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COURT ROLLS OF THE MANOR OF HAMPSTEAD 
 

              Translated by Pauline Sidell, BA DAA  

    E/MW/H/6 (Roll 6: 1665-1671, also interlined 1679) 

 

 Personal names highlighted only on first mention in this Roll. 

Any items in italics are the translator’s or transcriber’s additions. 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge with general Court Baron of the Honourable 

Edward Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, 

Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the Feast of 

Pentecost, namely, the eighth day of May, in the seventeenth Year of the 

Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England etc. and in 

the Year of our Lord 1665, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward 

there. 

 

As at the general Court held here on the twenty third day of May in the 

sixteenth Year of the Reign of the Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1664, the Homage on their oaths 

presented that Matthew Parrett, then one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, out of Court, namely, on the twenty fourth day of April, 

in the Year of our Lord 1663, Surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by 

the hands of William Bassill and John James, two of the Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the Custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or tenement in Hampstead aforesaid, 

then lately erected, situate between the mansion house of the same 

Matthew and Hampstead Heath, then in the tenure of Thomas Wanklin, 

And also all that Cottage or tenement adjoining the mansion house of the 

same Matthew, in Hampstead aforesaid, containing by estimation three 

perches of land by Assessment, be it more or less, then in the tenure of 

Richard Staples, with all the ways, watercourses, profits, produce and 

trees/timber whatsoever to the same belonging, To the sole use and behoof 

of his last will. And the aforesaid Homage then also presented that the 

aforesaid Matthew Parrett, by his last will and testament bearing date the 

twenty fourth day of April, in the Year of our Lord 1663, Amongst other 

things, bequeathed in the manner following, namely [Text now in English] 

Item, I give and bequeath to Catharine, my Wife, one tenement or Cottage 

scituate and being betweene my now dwelling house and Hampstead 

Heath and now in the occupacion of Thomas Wanklin, With all the 

appurtenances mencioned in a Surrender for her terme of life. Item, I give 

to Catharine, my Wife, another Cottage or tenement mencioned in the 

Surrender and now in the occupacion of Richard Staple, With all 

appurtenances, itt conteyning fower Roomes, and a parcel of ground 

thereunto belonging, for her terme of life, and after the decease of 

Catharine, my Wife, I give and bequeath the said Cottage now in the 

occupacion of Richard Staple to the use of my two daughters, that is to 

say, To Joane, the Wife of Richard Bullifant, that part of the said Cottage 

next to Hampstead Heath conteyning Two Roomes, that is, one lower 

Roome and one Chamber over the said Roome, With a plott of grounds 
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Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

    [8 Jun 1665] 

Robert 

Blaickly  and 

Mary his wife 

to a parcel 

from the waste 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

belonging to itt, and this is to her the said Joane and her heyres for ever, 

according to the custome of the said Mannor, likewise I give unto (after 

the decease of Catharine, my Wife) my daughter Anne, Wife to Robert 

Hartopp of the parish of Kentishtowne, the other part, that is to say, Two 

Roomes, itt being the Waste parte of the said Cottage, With the plott of 

ground, And this likewise to her and her heyres for ever, according to the 

Custome [Text reverts to Latin] as by his last will and testament aforesaid 

more fully might be revealed and appear. And the aforesaid Homage then 

further presented that the aforesaid Matthew, before the aforesaid Court, 

died, seised of the aforementioned Cottages or tenements, lands and other 

premises. And that the aforesaid Catharine, his wife, and the aforesaid 

Joane, wife of the aforesaid Richard Bullifant, and Ann, wife of the 

aforesaid Robert Hartopp, are living and of full age. Now, to this Court 

came the aforesaid Richard Bullifant, and Joan, his wife, personally, And 

craved to be admitted to the Reversion of the Eastern part near Hampstead 

Heath of the aforesaid Cottage and parcel of land, in the tenure of the 

aforesaid Richard Staple, with the appurtenances, and they were admitted 

tenants thereof, to have and to hold the aforesaid part of the aforesaid 

Cottage and parcel of land, to the aforesaid Richard Bullifant and Joan, his 

wife, and the heirs of the same Joan forever, by the rod, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And seisin thereof was 

delivered to them by the rod.                                                                                                   

                                                                                                             1665 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, viscount Campden, held there on 

the eighth day of June, in the seventeenth Year of the Reign of our Lord 

Charles the second, now King of England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 

1665, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, at the general Court held here on 

the eighth day of May last past, the Lord of the Manor aforesaid, by the 

hands of the Steward aforesaid, with the assent and consent of the Homage 

there, granted to Robert Blaycklay, clerk, and Mary, his wife, all that 

parcel of land of the waste of the said Lord of the aforesaid Manor, 

containing by estimation one acre, be it more or less, lying on/against 

Hampstead Heath, between the lands of Nicholas Dyer on the southern 

part, and the gravell pitt [this in English] on the northern part, and 

abutting on Boads corner towards the west and the bricke clampe [this in 

English] towards the east, on condition/for the purpose that it may be 

permitted for the same Robert and Mary to enclose the aforesaid parcel, 

and each one of them for himself, to have and to hold the aforesaid 

premises, with the appurtenances, to the same Robert and Mary for and 

during the term of the natural lives of the same Robert and Mary and the 

natural life of the longer liver of them, and after their decease, to the use 

and behoof of the right heirs of the same Robert forever. Now to this 
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    [8 Jun 1665] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Court came the aforesaid Robert and Mary, personally, and craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid parcel of land, with the appurtenances, and they 

were admitted tenants thereof, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Robert 

and Mary, for and during the term of the natural lives of the aforesaid 

Robert and Mary, and the natural life of the longer liver of them, and after 

their decease to the use and behoof of the right heirs of the same Robert 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the annual rent of twelve pence per year, to be paid to the said 

Lord at the general Court of the said Lord of the aforesaid Manor [one or 

two words missing here due to damage to margin] Copy of the Rolls and 

suit of Court and the other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

seisin thereof was delivered to them by the rod. 

 

At this Court Humfrey Grove, gentleman, one of the Customary tenants of 

the Manor, came here into Court, personally, and surrendered into the 

hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that messuage or tenement, with 

three Gardens to the same belonging, now in the tenure of the same 

Humfrey, or his assigns, and all that Cottage, as it is now divided into 

tenements, in the separate tenures of Jonathan Peters and Richard Buddy, 

or their assigns, together with all the stables, edificiis extra domibus, in 

English, out houses [‘edificiis extra domibus’ in Latin, ‘out houses’ in 

English], orchards, Gardens and appurtenances to the same messuage and 

Cottage, or to any of them, belonging or appertaining, which premises are 

situate, lying and being in Hampstead aforesaid, between the lands of fon 

the South part, and the lands of Thomas Phillipps on the north part, 

abutting on the Kings highway called Hampstead street towards the west 

and the lands of Nicholas Dyer towards the east, to the use and behoof of 

Richard Reeve, gentleman, and Dorothy, his wife, for and during the term 

of the natural lives of the same Richard and Dorothy and the natural life of 

the longer liver of them, and after the decease of the same Richard and 

Dorothy, to the use and behoof of the heirs of aforesaid Richard of the 

body of the aforesaid Dorothy lawfully begotten or to be begotten, or for 

default of such issue, to the use and behoof of Brian Grove, son and heir 

apparent of the aforesaid Humfrey Grove, for and during the term of his 

natural life, and after his decease, to the use and behoof of the right heirs 

of the same Richard Reeve forever, concerning which matter there came 

here into Court the aforesaid Richard Reeve and Dorothy, his wife, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the premises, with the 

appurtenances, and they were admitted tenants thereof, to have to hold to 

the same Richard Reeve and Dorothy, his wife, for and during the term of 

the natural lives of the same Richard and Dorothy and the natural life of 

the longer liver of them, and after the decease of the aforesaid Richard and 

Dorothy, to the use and behoof of the heirs of the aforesaid Richard of the 

body of the aforesaid Dorothy, lawfully begotten or to be begotten, and for 

default of such Issue, to the use and behoof of Brian Grove, son and heir 

apparent of the aforesaid Humfrey Grove, for and during the term of his 

natural life, and after his decease, to the use and behoof of the right heirs 

of the same Richard Reeve, at the will of the Lord, according to the 
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[Folio 3] 

 

Manor of 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

 

 [28 May 1666] 

John Smith to 

John Bunn 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

examined 

 

[28 May 1666] 

Humfry 

Sumpster to 

Barbara 

Hobson 

conditional 

surrender. 

Barbara 

Hobson 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a 

fine as appears etc. And the aforesaid Richard did fealty, and seisin thereof 

was delivered to them by the rod. 

                                                                                                              1665 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge with general Court Baron of the honourable Edward 

Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel 

and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the 

Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the twenty eighth day of May, in the 

eighteenth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace 

of God of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the 

faith etc. and in the Year of our Lord one thousand, six hundred and sixty 

six, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that on the thirteenth day of 

November last past, John Smith, a Customary tenant of this Manor (out of 

Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of Daniel 

Nuttinge and Nicholas Dyer, two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rod, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, And 

also that Deborah Smith, wife of the aforesaid John Smith, came 

personally before the aforesaid Steward, the aforesaid Deborah having 

been solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward there, and 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the 

rod, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Cottage or 

tenement, with the appurtenances, in Hampstead aforesaid, in the tenure of 

Thomas Roberts, Junior, lying between the lands of Ann Pittiford towards 

the North, and the lands of John Bunn towards the west, with all the 

outbuildings, watercourses, produce and appurtenances whatsoever to the 

said Cottage belonging or appertaining, To the use and behoof of John 

Bunn, his heirs and assigns forever, who, being present here in Court, 

craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

To whom the Lord, by his Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to 

have and to hold to him and his heirs, at the will of the Lord, according to 

the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, Customs and other 

services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the 

Lord for a Fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted 

tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court it was found by the Homage that on the twentieth day of 

July, in the sixteenth Year of the reign of our Lord Charles the second, 

now King of England, and in the Year of our Lord one thousand, six 

hundred and sixty four, Humfry Sumpster, one of the Customary tenants 

of this Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of John Bunn and Thomas Eades, two of the Customary tenants of 

the same Manor, by the rod, according to the Custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, All that Customary messuage or Tenement situate in Hampstead 

aforesaid, then in the tenure or occupation of [Christian name not filled 

out] Hearne, or his assigns, with all the ways, watercourses, atreis, in 
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 [28 May 1666] 

Timothy 

Sumpster 

admitted after 

the death of 

Humfry 

Sumpster 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

examined 

 

English, Backsides [‘atreis’ in Latin, ‘backsides’ in English] orchards, 

profits, produce and appurtenances whatsoever to the same belonging, or 

in any way appertaining and then with the same used or occupied, To the 

use and behoof  of Barbara Hobson, widow, her heirs and assigns forever, 

Provided always and under the Condition nevertheless that, if the 

aforesaid Humfry Sumpster, his heirs, Executors, Administrators or 

assigns, should pay or cause to be paid to the aforesaid Barbara Hobson, 

her heirs, Executors, Administrators or assigns, the sum of sixty three 

pounds and twelve shillings of lawful money of England on the twenty 

first day of July which shall be in the Year of our Lord one thousand, six 

hundred and sixty five, at the mansion house of the same Barbara, situate 

at Little Bushey, in the county of Hertford, Which then same surrender of 

all the aforesaid premises should be void and of no force, otherwise to stay 

and remain in full strength and virtue. Now to this Court came the 

aforesaid Barbara Hobson, personally, and affirmed that the aforesaid 

Humfry Sumpster, or his assigns, the aforesaid sixty three pounds and 

twelve shillings, to the same Barbara had not paid, nor had satisfied her in 

any wise thereof, and she craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. And she was admitted tenant thereof, to have and 

to hold to the same Barbara, her heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

Customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

she gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And she did fealty. And 

seisin thereof was delivered to her by the rod. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that Humfry Sumpster, who held of 

the Lord, as of his aforesaid Manor, to him and his heirs, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or 

Tenement, with a garden, situate and lying in Hampstead streete, lately in 

the tenure or occupation of the same Humfry, died seised thereof of such 

his estate since the last Court, And that Timothy Sumpster is his Kinsman, 

in English, his Grandsonn [Kinsman – ‘Cognatus’ – in Latin, ‘his 

Grandsonn’ in English] and next heir and under age (that is to say) of the 

age of ten years or thereabouts, who came here into Court with Griswell 

Sumpster, widow, his natural mother, And by his same mother he craved 

to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. And he 

was admitted tenant thereof, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Timothy, 

his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the 

Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And seisin thereof was 

delivered to him by the rod. And because the said Timothy was under the 

age of twenty one years, the Lord, by his Steward, granted custody and 

governance as well of the Body as of the lands of the aforesaid Timothy, 

to the aforesaid Griswelle, his mother, until such time as the aforesaid 

Timothy should come to full age. And they gave to the Lord for a fine for 

the aforesaid custody and for the admission of the aforesaid Timothy to 

the aforesaid premises as appears in the margin, but fealty was respited 

until such time etc. 
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[28 May 1666] 

 

Barbara 

Hobson to 

John Bunn  

[in English] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 [28 May 1666] 

 John 

Lawrence 

after the death 

of William 

Lawrence his 

brother 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

examined 

 

 [28 May 1666] 

Robert Dixon 

to Thomas 

Roberts, 

senior, and 

Thomas Eades 

[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

To this Court came Barbara Hobson, widow, one of the Customary tenants 

of this Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by 

the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the Custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, All that Customary messuage or Tenement, situate in 

Hampstead aforesaid, in the tenure or occupation of [Christian name not 

filled out] Hearne or his/her assigns, with all the ways, watercourses, 

atreis, in English, Backsides [‘atreis’ in Latin, ‘Backsides’ in English], 

orchards, profits, produce and appurtenances whatsoever to the same 

belonging or appertaining and with the same used or occupied, To the use 

and behoof of John Bunn, his heirs and assigns forever, Who, being 

present here in Court, craved to the admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. And he was admitted tenant thereof, to have and 

to hold to the same John Bunn, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a fine as etc. And he did fealty. And seisin thereof 

was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that William Lawrence, who held of 

the Lord as of his Manor aforesaid, to himself and his heirs, according to 

the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, in Hampstead aforesaid, and one parcel of land containing 

by estimation three perches and a half (in English ? Pole) ‘three perches 

and a half’ in Latin. Marginal damage has obscured the last word which 

may be ‘Poles’] and four feet and a half, or thereabouts, now in the tenure 

of Susan Nuttinge, as it is now divided, being parcel of the Field or Close 

called Boades Corner, with liberty to the lake/pond in the aforesaid Field 

for the bringing and taking away of water from time to time, as need shall 

require, died seised thereof such his estate since the last Court, And that 

John Lawrence is his brother and next heir and of full age, Who, being 

present here in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin by the rod, to have and to hold, to himself and his heirs 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, Customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court Robert Dixon, one of the Customary tenants of this Manor, 

came here into Court, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the 

Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of 

the aforesaid Manor, All those seven Cottages or tenements, with all the 

outbuildings, barns, stables, backsides, orchards, gardens, tenements and 

hereditaments to the same belonging, situate in Hampsted aforesaid in the 

place called Eastend, with one piece of land in Hampsted aforesaid, called 

le millhill, to the use and behoof of Thomas Roberts and Thomas Eades,  

Their heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, carved 

to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 
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 [28 May 1666] 

Nicholas Dyer 

and Elizabeth, 

his wife, to 

Thomas 

Hussey  
[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Folio 3a] 

[but see also 

Roll 7, p 21] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Thomas Roberts and Thomas 

Eades, their heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other 

services previously owed and of right accustomed. And they gave to the 

Lord for a fine as etc. And they did fealty. And they were admitted tenants 

thereof. 

 

At this Court it was found by the Steward and the Homage also presented 

that, on the twenty ninth day of April, in the seventeenth Year of the Reign 

of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England, and in the Year of 

our Lord 1665, Nicholas Dyer and Elizabeth, his wife, Customary tenants 

of this Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of his aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Elizabeth having first been solely and 

secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward) All that messuage or 

tenement called le Grange [missing word(s) due to damage to right hand 

margin]in Hampsteadstreete, then in the tenure of Geoffrey Aversey, and 

all other messuage or tenement in Hampsteadstreet aforesaid and one 

garden to the same belonging then in the tenure of [Christian name not 

filled out] Knight, widow, and all that orchard in Hampsted aforesaid, 

containing by estimation half an acre, abutting on the lands of Ann 

Pitchford, widow, on the South, and Hampsted Heath on the North, and 

the lands of John James towards the west, and the lands of the same 

Nicholas towards the east, then in the tenure of the aforesaid Nicholas, 

And all that close of meadow or pasture in Hampstead aforesaid, 

containing by estimation two acres and one rood, abutting on Hampsted 

Heath towards the west and the north, on the lands of the aforesaid Ann 

Pitchford towards the east, and the lands of the same Nicholas towards the 

South then in the tenure of the same Nicholas Dyer or his assigns, And all 

the houses, buildings, ways, easements, passages and appurtenances to the 

aforesaid messuages and premises belonging or appertaining, To the use 

and behoof of Thomas Hussey, Esquire, his heirs and assigns forever, 

Provided  

 

                                          More overleaf 

 

                                                  1666 

 

always and under this condition nevertheless that, if the aforesaid Nicholas 

Dyer, his heirs, Executors, Administrators…well and truly … [damage to 

top of skin] the sum of three pounds and eighteen shillings of like money 

on the twenty ?ninth day of January ?next following, and also the sum and 

two hundred and sixty three pounds and eighteen shillings of like money 

of England on the thirtieth day of ?April, all which payments were to be 

made at the then mansion house of the aforesaid Thomas Hussey, situate 

in Broadstreete, London, Then the then said surrender should be 

completely void and of no effect, otherwise to be and remain in full 

strength and virtue.  Now to this Court came the aforesaid Thomas 

Hussey, personally, and affirmed that the aforesaid Nicholas Dyer the two 
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   [30 Jun 1679] 

Philip 

Goodson and 

Elizabeth his 

wife to 

Thomas Tidde 
[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

hundred and sixty three pounds and eighteen shillings, or any parcel 

thereof, to the same Thomas Hussey had not paid, nor had he satisfied him 

in any part thereof, and he craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. And he was admitted tenant thereof, to have and 

to hold to the same Thomas Hussey, his heirs and assigns forever, at the 

will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the 

rents, customs and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did 

fealty. And seisin thereof was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

[Entry in later hand: ‘These entries should have been made in Roll 4, page 

6.’ In English] 

 

[Interlined: ‘At the general Court held for the aforesaid Manor on the 

end. day of June 1679, before Samuel Keck, Steward there.’ In Latin.] 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the fifteenth day of May in 

the thirtieth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the 

grace of God of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, defender of 

the faith etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1678, Philip Goodson of Eaton 

Sutton [sic] in the County of Bedford, yeoman, and Elizabeth, his wife, 

two Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, on the day and year 

abovesaid, out of Court, by the rod, surrendered into the hands of the Lord 

of the aforesaid Manor, by the hands and acceptance of Richard Bassill 

and Edward Oxton, likewise two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that one 

messuage, Cottage or tenement, with all the barns, stables, orchards, 

gardens, pastures, and all other the appurtenances whatsoever to the same 

appertaining, and also one parcel of land, containing by estimation one 

perch, be it more or less, then or lately in the tenure or occupation of 

Henry Goulding, his assign or assigns, and which are situate, lying and 

being on the north part in/on the Common, in English, ye Heath de 

Hampsted [‘in Coēm’ in Latin, ‘ye Heath de Hampsted’ in English], 

within the aforesaid Manor, and abutting on the west on a Cottage or 

tenement in the occupation of Daniel Cockman, senior, and on the 

northern and eastern parts on a Cottage or tenement in the occupation of 

George Mann, and on the south part on a barn belonging to the aforesaid 

premises, with all the ways, passages, outbuildings, easements, profits, 

produce and appurtenances to the same or to any of them belonging or in 

any way appertaining, To the sole purpose, use and behoof of Thomas 

Tidd, his heirs and assigns forever, according to the true intent and 

purpose of the aforesaid surrender, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, at the will of the Lord, which Thomas Tidd, being 

present here in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin of the aforesaid premises, to have and to hold to the 

aforesaid Thomas Tidd, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears in the margin. And he did fealty. 
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     [2 Jun 1679] 

Thomas Tidd 

to Nicholas 

Baker and 

Sarah his wife 

[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

examined 

 

     [2 Jun 1679] 

Death of 

Antony 

Atkinson and 

Robert 

Atkinson to 

the same 

 

 

 

examined 

 

[Folio 4] 

 

Hampsted in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

[Interlined: ‘At the general Court held for the aforesaid Manor on the 2nd 

day of June in the Year 1679 before Samuel Keck, Steward there.’] 

 

To this Court came Thomas Tidd, personally, And in open Court 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands and acceptance of the 

aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, All that one messuage, Cottage or tenement, with all the barns, 

stables, orchards, gardens, pastures, and all other appurtenances 

whatsoever to the same belonging or appertaining, and also one parcel of 

land, containing by estimation one perch, be it more or less, then or lately 

in the tenure or occupation of Philip Goodson, his assign or assigns, and 

which are situate, lying and being on the north part in/on the waste of 

Hampsted, in English, Hampsted Heath [‘in vastum de Hampsted’ in 

Latin, ‘Hampsted Heath’ in English], within the aforesaid Manor, abutting 

on the west part on a Cottage or tenement in the occupation of Daniel 

Cockman, senior, and on the northern and eastern parts on a Cottage or 

tenement in the occupation of George Mann, and on the south part on a 

barn belonging to the aforesaid premises, with all the ways, passages, 

outbuildings, easements, profits, produce and appurtenances to the same or 

to any of them belonging or in any way appertaining, To the sole purpose, 

use and behoof of Nicholas Baker and Sarah, his wife, for and during the 

term of their natural lives, And after their deaths to the use and behoof of 

the right heirs of the same Nicholas forever. Now to this Court came the 

aforesaid Nicholas and Sarah, personally, and humbly craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. And they were 

admitted tenants thereof, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Nicholas 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears in the 

margin etc. 

 

At this Court the Lord of the aforesaid Manor, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted to Robert Atkinson, one Cottage adjoining another Cottage, called 

le Windmille, on the waste of the Lord in Hampsted aforesaid, lately in the 

occupation of Antony Atkinson, deceased, lately the father of the same 

Robert, to have and to hold the aforesaid Cottage, with the appurtenances, 

to the aforesaid Robert Atkinson, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will 

of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the annual 

rent of four pence, payable at the feast of the Annunciation of the blessed 

Mary the virgin, and by fealty and suit of Court. And he was admitted 

tenant thereof. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

seisin thereof was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noell and Hickes, Viscount 

Campden, held there on the twenty ninth day of October, in the eighteenth 
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   [29 Oct 1666] 

Death of 

Elizabeth 

Dyer, John 

Barrett 

surrenders to 

Thomas 

Hussey [in 

English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God, of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, defender of the faith etc. and 

in the Year of our Lord 1666, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward 

there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that Elizabeth Dyer, widow, who held 

of the Lord, as of his aforesaid Manor, to her and her heirs, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that 

messuage or tenement called le George, situate in Hampstedstreete, lately 

in the tenure of Geoffrey Aversey, And all that other messuage or 

tenement in Hampstedstreete aforesaid and one garden to the same 

belonging, lately in the tenure of [Christian name not filled out] Knight, 

widow, And all that orchard in Hampsted aforesaid, containing by 

estimation half an acre, abutting on the lands of Ann Pitteford, widow, on 

the South, and Hampsted Heath on the north, and on the lands of John 

James towards the west, and the lands of Nicholas Dyer towards the east, 

lately in the occupation of the aforesaid Nicholas Dyer, and all that close 

of meadow or pasture in Hampsted aforesaid, containing by estimation 

two acres and one rood, abutting on Hampsted Heath towards the west and 

the north, the lands of the aforesaid Ann Piteford towards the east, and the 

lands of the aforesaid Nicholas towards the South, lately in the tenure of 

the aforesaid Nicholas, or his assigns, with the various buildings, ways, 

easements, passages and appurtenances to the aforesaid messuages and 

premises belonging or appertaining, died seised thereof of such her estate 

before this Court, And that John Barrett is her Kinsman/cousin and next 

heir and of full age, who, being present here in Court, craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. And he was 

admitted tenant thereof, to have and to hold to him and his heirs, at the 

will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the 

rents, customs and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And seisin 

thereof was delivered to him by the rod. And at the same Court came the 

aforesaid John Barrett, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the 

Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that messuage or tenement called le 

George, situate in Hampstedstreete, lately in the tenure of Geoffrey 

Aversey, And all that other messuage or tenement in Hampstedstreete 

aforesaid and one garden to the same belonging, lately in the tenure of 

[Christian name not filled out] Knight, widow, And all that orchard in 

Hampsted aforesaid, containing by estimation half an acre, abutting on the 

lands of Ann Pitchford, widow, on the South, and Hampsted Heath on the 

north, and on the lands of John James on the west, and the lands of 

Nicholas Dyer, deceased, towards the east, lately in the occupation of the 

aforesaid Nicholas Dyer, and all that close of meadow or pasture in 

Hampsted aforesaid, containing by estimation two acres and one rood, 

abutting on Hampsted Heath towards the west and the north, the lands of 

the aforesaid Ann Pitchford towards the east, and the lands of the same 

Nicholas towards the South, lately in the tenure of the aforesaid Nicholas 

Dyer, or his assigns, with all the buildings, ways, easements, passages and 

appurtenances to the aforesaid messuages and premises belonging or 
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examined 

 

[Folio 5] 

 

Hampsted in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

 

    

   [4 May 1668] 

Robert Parrett 

to himself [in 

English] and 

Ann, his wife 
[in Latin] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

appertaining, To the use and behoof of Thomas Hussey, Esquire, his heirs 

and assigns forever, now to this Court came the aforesaid Thomas Hussey, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances. And he was admitted tenant thereof, to have and to hold to 

him and his heirs, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed 

and of right accustomed, and he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. 

And seisin thereof was delivered to him by the rod. And afterwards, the 

Court still sitting, the aforesaid John Barrett remised, released, and for 

himself and his heirs forever, quitclaimed to the aforesaid Thomas Hussey, 

his heirs and assigns, being in his full and peaceful possession and seisin, 

in open Court, all his right, estate, title, claim, interest or demand 

whatsoever which he had, has or might have in any way in the future, of or 

in the messuages, gardens, orchards, meadows and pastures aforesaid, 

with the appurtenances, or in any parcel thereof, On condition that neither 

the aforesaid John, nor his heirs or any of them, should or might in the 

future demand, claim or challenge any right, title, estate, claim, interest or 

demand of or in the aforesaid messuages and other premises, with their 

appurtenances, nor in any parcel thereof, but should from all agreements, 

rights, titles, claims, uses, interests and demands thereof be excluded and 

each one of them should be excluded forever by these presents.    

                                                                                                            1666 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge With general Court Baron of the Honourable 

Edward Noell, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, 

Lord Noell and Hickes, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next 

before the feast of Pentecost, namely, the fourth day of May, in the 

twentieth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England  etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1668, before William Colby, 

gentleman, Steward there. 

 

To this Court came Robert Parrett, a Customary tenant of this Manor, 

personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the 

aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, All that Cottage, with the appurtenances, in Hampsted aforesaid, 

situate in a certain place called Boares Corner, and twenty seven perches 

of pasture, be it more or less, to the same belonging, as now it is divided 

from another Cottage in the tenure of Katharine Barrett, widow, to the use 

and behoof of the same Robert and Ann, his wife, for the term of the 

natural lives of the same Robert and Ann, and the natural life of the longer 

liver of them, and after their deaths to the use and behoof of the right heirs 

of the same Robert forever, now to this Court came the aforesaid Robert 

and Ann, personally, And craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. And they were admitted tenants thereof, to have 

and to hold to the aforesaid Robert and Ann for the natural lives of the 

same Robert and Ann, and the natural life of the longer liver of them, and 

after their deaths to the use and behoof of the right heirs of the same 

Robert forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents and services therefore due and of right 
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         examined 

   [4 May 1668] 

John Needham 

to Katharine 

Needham  
[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examined 

 

   [4 May 1668] 

John Newman 

to  

John Newman 

his son 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

examined 

 

   [4 May 1668] 

Daniel Nutting 

conditional 

Surrender to 

John Smyth 

accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as etc. And seisin thereof 

was delivered to them by the rod. 

To this Court came John Needham, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or tenement, with the appurtenances, 

situate in Hampsted aforesaid lately in the tenure of [Christian name not 

filled out] Boghier and Webb [no Christian name given] and now in the 

tenure of Thomas Dickenson, and all those thirteen perches of land 

belonging to the same Cottage, with the appurtenances, in Hampsted 

aforesaid, To the use and behoof of Katharine Needham, spinster, her heirs 

and assigns forever, now to this Court came the aforesaid Katharine, and 

by Benjamin Needham, gentleman, her Attorney, craved to be admitted to 

the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his 

aforesaid Steward, by the hands of the aforesaid Attorney, granted seisin 

thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Katharine 

Needham, her heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according 

to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other 

services previously owed and of right accustomed. And she gave to the 

Lord for a fine as appears etc. And she was admitted tenant thereof. And 

her fealty was respited. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the eighteenth day of May, in 

the Reign of our Lord 1667, John Newman, senior, a Customary tenant of 

the aforesaid Manor, out of Court, surrendered into the hands of the Lord, 

by the hands of Nicholas Warner and Nicholas Eades, two of the 

Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Cottage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, and two perches of land to the same belonging, situate and 

being in Pondstreete, in Hampstead aforesaid, lately in the occupation of 

John Bayer, and lying between the lands in the tenure of John Needham on 

the east part, and a Cottage in the tenure of William Killinsworth on the 

South part, with all the ways, passages, profits and produce whatsoever to 

the same cottage in any way belonging or appertaining, to the use and 

behoof of John Needham, son of the aforesaid John, his heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, who, being present here in Court, carved to be admitted to the 

aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his 

aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to 

the aforesaid John, Junior, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a Fine as appears etc. And he did fealty, and he 

was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the eighteenth day of May, in 

the Year of our Lord 1667, and in the nineteenth Year of the Reign of our 

Lord Charles the second, now King of England etc. Daniel Nuttinge, a 

Customary tenant of this Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of Thomas Roberts, senior, and Thomas Eades, 
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       examined 

 

   [4 May 1668] 

Death of John 

Woodward 

And Susan 

Herne 

admitted by 

Benjamin 

Herne her 

Attorney 

 

 

 

 

 

              (1664) 

 

 

 

 

 

two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Customary 

messuage or tenement, with a parcel of pasture to the same adjoining, 

containing by estimation two acres, be it more or less, then in the tenure or 

occupation of the aforesaid Daniel Nuttinge and John Nevill, situate, lying 

and being in Hampsted aforesaid, with all the barns, stables, buildings, 

ways, passages, watercourses, profits, produce and appurtenances 

whatsoever, to the aforesaid premises belonging or appertaining, To the 

use and behoof of John Smith, his heirs and assigns forever, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, Provided always and under the 

condition nevertheless, that of the aforesaid Daniel Nutting, his Heirs, 

Executors or assigns should well and faithfully pay or cause to be paid to 

the aforesaid John Smith, his Executors, Administrators or assigns, the 

sum of one hundred and seventy five pounds of lawful money of England 

on the twentieth day of November then next following the date of the 

aforesaid surrender, at the mansion house of the aforesaid John Smith, 

situate in Hampsted aforesaid, without fraud or delay, that the aforesaid 

surrender should be void and of no effect, otherwise to remain in full 

strength and virtue, now to this Court came the aforesaid John Smith, 

personally, And because he testified and affirmed that the aforesaid Daniel 

Nutting the aforesaid one Hundred and seventy five pounds or any parcel 

thereof to the aforesaid John Smith had not paid, nor had satisfied him in 

any wise thereof, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the same John Smith, his 

heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom 

of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a 

fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At the General Court Baron held here on the Fourth day of June in the 

Year of our Lord 1660, and in the twelfth Year of the Reign of our Lord 

Charles the second, now King of England etc. [see Roll 5] John 

Woodward, gentleman, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, then present in Court, surrendered into the hand of the Lord, by the 

hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, All that Cottage or tenement, with the appurtenances, situate, lying 

and being in Hampstead aforesaid, lately in the tenure of Christian Bishop, 

widow, and then in the tenure of Robert Hicks, to such uses, intents and 

purposes and for such estate and estates as the aforesaid John Woodward 

by his last will and testament should limit, declare and appoint, according 

to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, And also as at the general Court 

Baron held here on the twenty third day of May in the sixteenth Year of 

the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England etc. and 

in the Year of our Lord 1664, the aforesaid John Woodward, personally, 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the 

rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or 

tenement in Hampstead aforesaid, with the lands belonging to the 

aforesaid Cottage, containing by estimation four polas Assiss. (in English, 

poles of Assize) [‘polis Assiss.’ in Latin, ‘poles of Assize’ in English] then 
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[Folio 5a] 

 

 

 

examined 

 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

 

   [4 May 1668] 

                   

in the tenure of Daniel Roberts and William Sheppard, and one barn and 

one stable in Hampstead aforesaid, in the tenure of the same John 

Woodward, abutting on a Cottage in the tenure of John Mooddam, on the 

north part, and on Hampstead street on the East part, and on a piece of the 

land of Susan Dawson, widow, then in the occupation of the aforesaid 

John Mooddam, on the South part, and a Cottage in the tenure of Nicholas 

Readinge on the West part, to the use and behoof of such person or 

persons, and to such use, behoof and purpose as he, the same John 

Woodward, by his last will and testament should limit, declare and 

appoint, And for no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever, as by the 

aforesaid surrenders and Copies of the roll of the Court more fully might 

be revealed and appear, now at this Court the Homage presented that the 

aforesaid John Woodward, by his last will and testament bearing date the 

twenty third day of March, in the Year of our Lord one thousand, six 

hundred and sixty six (Amongst other things) bequeathed in the manner 

following (namely) [text now in English] And whereas I have surrendered 

to the use of my Will and last testament the three Copyhold houses that I 

bought, one of which I purchased of one Thomas Phillips, Gentleman, and 

the other twoe houses and one barne were by me purchased of one 

Widdow Taverner, Now I doe hereby give, devise and bequeath the said 

three houses and barne soe by me purchased as aforesaid, unto my loving 

sister Mistresse Susanne Heirne, her heires and assignes forever [text now 

reverts to Latin] as by his last will and testament (amongst other things) 

more fully might be revealed and appear. And the Homage further 

presented that the aforesaid John Woodward since the last Court and 

before the Court, died seised of the aforesaid Cottages, lands, tenements 

and other premises in Hampstead aforesaid, and that the aforesaid Susan 

Heirne is living and of full age. Now to this Court came the aforesaid 

Susan Heirne, and by Benjamin Heirne, Gentleman, her Attorney, craved 

to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 

whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, by the hands of the aforesaid 

Attorney, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to Have and to hold to the 

aforesaid Susan Heirne, her heirs and assigns 

 

                                                       1668 

 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, Customs and other Services previously owed and of 

right Accustomed. And she gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

she was admitted tenant thereof. And her fealty was respited. 

 

View of Frank Pledge with general Court Baron of the Honourable 

Edward Noell, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, 

Lord Noell and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next 

before the feast of Pentecost, namely, on the fourth day of May in the 

20th.Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1668, before William Colby, 

gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court it was found by the Steward and also presented by the 
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        (2.5.1667) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homage that, on the second day of May, in the Year of our Lord one 

thousand, six hundred and sixty seven, Thomas Hussey, Esquire, a 

Customary tenant of the Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of John Owen, Esquire, and Thomas Roberts, 

two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Customary 

messuage or tenement, with the appurtenances, lately built with bricks, 

now in the tenure of the same Thomas Hussey, situate in Hampsted 

streete, within the aforesaid Manor, next to the common well/spring there, 

with one garden and one orchard to the same messuage adjoining, 

containing two acres, with all the outbuildings, barns, stables, buildings, 

gardens, orchards, ways, easements, watercourses, produce or 

appurtenances whatsoever, to the same messuage or tenement in any wise 

belonging or appertaining, And also all that other Customary messuage or 

tenement, built with bricks, now in the tenure of Henry Smith and Thomas 

Smith, situate in Hampsted streete, within the aforesaid Manor, next to the 

well/spring aforesaid, with all the gardens, orchards, barns, stables, 

outbuildings, buildings, ways, easements, watercourses, produce or 

appurtenances whatsoever, to the same messuage in any wise belonging, 

now or lately in the tenure of Thomas Roberts. And also all that other 

close of meadow in Hampsted aforesaid, called upper Duddington, 

otherwise Dunningtons, containing by estimation five acres, be it more or 

less, in the tenure or occupation of Thomas Eades, with the appurtenances 

to the same closes belonging or appertaining, And also all that Customary 

messuage or tenement in Hampsted aforesaid called the millhouse [‘the 

millhouse’ in English], with one garden and one orchard to the same 

belonging, And all that parcel of land to the same messuage adjoining, on 

which was lately built a windmill, And all that piece of land, a parcel of 

the field called Connyfield, in Hampsted aforesaid, containing one Rood 

or thereabouts, as it is now divided from the aforesaid Field by walls and 

boundaries, And also all that other messuage or tenement, lately built on 

the aforesaid piece of land, And also all that other Customary messuage or 

tenement called le George, situate in Hampsted streete aforesaid, now or 

lately in the tenure of Geoffrey Aversey, And also all that other 

Customary messuage or tenement in Hampsted streete aforesaid and one 

garden to the same belonging, now or lately in the tenure of [Christian 

name not filled out] Knight, widow, And also all that orchard in Hampsted 

aforesaid, containing by estimation half an acre, lately in the tenure of 

Nicholas Dyer, deceased, And also all that close of meadow or pasture in 

Hampsted aforesaid [‘containing’ omitted] by estimation two acres and 

one rood, lately in the tenure of the aforesaid Nicholas Dyer or his assigns, 

And all the houses, buildings, ways, easements, passages and 

appurtenances to the aforesaid messuages and premises belonging or 

appertaining, And all other the Customary lands, messuages, mills, 

tenements and hereditaments whatsoever of the same Thomas Hussey, 

situate, lying and being in Hampsted aforesaid, within the aforesaid 

Manor, To the use and behoof of Peter Hussey of Lincolnes Inne, in the 

County of Middlesex, Esquire, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, Provided 

always and under the condition nevertheless, that if the aforesaid Thomas 
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[Folio 6] 

 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

 

 [20 May 1667] 

Death of 

William Tue 

and admission 

of Euphemia 

wife of 

Thomas 

Ambridge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 [20 May 1667] 

Euphemia, 

wife of 

Thomas 

Hussey, his Heirs, Executors, Administrators or assigns, should well and 

faithfully pay or cause to be paid to the aforesaid Peter Hussey, his 

Executors, Administrators or assigns, the sum of two thousand and sixty 

pounds of lawful money of England on the fourth day of November then 

next following the date of the aforesaid surrender at the then mansion 

house of Richard Peapes, in the Parish of St. Bartholomew the Great next 

West Smithfield, London, then the aforesaid surrender should be void and 

of no effect, otherwise to be and remain in full strength and virtue, now to 

this Court came the aforesaid Peter Hussey, personally, and because he 

testified and affirmed that the aforesaid Thomas Hussey the aforesaid two 

thousand and sixty pounds or any parcel thereof to the aforesaid Peter 

Hussey had not paid, nor had satisfied him in any wise thereof, and craved 

to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 

whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Peter Hussey, his heirs and 

assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed 

and of right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. 

And he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge with general Court Baron of the Honourable 

Edward Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, 

Lord Noel and Hickes, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next 

before the Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the twentieth day of May, in the 

nineteenth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1667, before William Colby, 

gentleman, Steward, there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented [that omitted] William Teugh, one of 

the Customary tenants of the Manor, who held of the Lord, as of his 

aforesaid Manor, to him and his heirs, at the will of the Lord, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Cottage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, situate in Hampstead aforesaid, in the place called Boads 

Corner, since the last Court died seised thereof of such his estate. And that 

Euphemia, wife of Thomas Ambridge, is his only daughter and next heir 

and of full age, Who, being present here in Court, craved to be admitted to 

the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his 

aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to 

her and her heirs forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom 

of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And she gave to the Lord for a 

fine as appears etc. and she was admitted tenant thereof and her fealty was 

respited. 

 

To this Court came Euphemia, wife of Thomas Ambridge, personally, and 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the 

rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, the aforesaid 

Euphemia first having been solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid 
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Steward, all that Cottage or tenement, with the appurtenances, situate in 

Hampstead aforesaid, in the place called Boads Corner, To the use and 

behoof of the aforesaid Thomas Ambridge and Euphemia, his wife, for 

and during the natural lives of the same Thomas and Euphemia, and the 

natural life of the longer liver of them, and after their deaths, To the use 

and behoof of the right heirs of the same Euphemia forever, Who, being 

present here in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid 

Thomas and Euphemia for and during the term of the natural lives of the 

same Thomas and Euphemia, and the natural life of the longer liver of 

them, and after their deaths, To the sue and behoof of the heirs of the same 

Euphemia forever, At the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed 

and of right accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears 

etc. And the aforesaid Thomas did fealty. And they were admitted tenants 

thereof. 

                                                                                                           1667 

 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, son and heir 

apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel and Hickes, Viscount 

Campden, held there on Tuesday, namely, the last day of June, in the 

twentieth year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1668, before William Colby, 

gentleman, Steward there. 

 

As at the general Court held here on the fourth day of May last past, the 

Homage on their oaths presented that on the twenty first day of November, 

in the nineteenth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now 

King of England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1667, George ?Ent, 

Knight [Enter/re] /George Entmiles [Enter/Entermiles] and Susan 

Dawson, widow, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor (out 

of Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of William 

Colby, gentleman, Steward there, by the rod, according to the custom of 

the aforesaid Manor, All that Customary messuage or tenement, with all 

the orchards, gardens and backsides to the same belonging, containing by 

estimation two acres, be it more or less, situate and lying in Hampsted 

aforesaid, And all that Close or meadow or pasture in Hampsted aforesaid, 

called or Known by the name of Jackfeild, containing by estimation eight 

acres or thereabouts, And all other her Customary lands, messuages, 

tenements and hereditaments, with their appurtenances, in Hampsted 

aforesaid, and which lately were the Customary lands, messuages, 

tenements and hereditaments of Martin Dawson, husband of the same 

Susan, lately deceased, To the use and behoof of Geoffrey Palmer, Knight 

and Baronet, Attorney general of the said Lord King, his heirs and assigns 

forever, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, without any 

condition or power of redemption in law or equity or any other way 
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[Folio 8] 

 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

whatsoever, now to this Court came the aforesaid Geoffrey Palmer, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin 

thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Geoffrey Palmer, 

his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a 

fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Geoffrey Palmer, Knight and Baronet, Attorney 

General of the said Lord King, personally, one of the Customary tenants of 

the aforesaid Manor, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, All that Customary messuage or tenement, with all the 

orchards, gardens and backsides to the same belonging, containing by 

estimation two acres, be it more or less, situate and lying in Hampsted 

aforesaid, called or known by the name of Jacksfeild, containing by 

estimation eight acres or thereabouts, And all other his Customary lands, 

messuages, tenements and hereditaments of Martin Dawson, deceased, or 

Susan Dawson, his wife, To the use and behoof of such person or persons 

and for such uses, intents and purposes as were or might be mentioned, 

limited or declared in the last will and testament of the same Geoffrey 

Palmer, or by any indented document signed and sealed under his hand in 

the presence of two or more witnesses, and for no other uses, intents or 

purpose whatsoever. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that Henry Skarrett, Junior, lately one 

of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, who held of the Lord as 

of his aforesaid Manor, to him and his heirs, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that half of one 

Cottage or tenement, With the appurtenances, in Hampstead aforesaid, 

lately the Tenement of Thomas Whelpley, deceased, Died seised thereof 

of such his estate since the last Court. And that John Skarrett is his brother 

and next heir and of full age, who, being present here in Court, craved to 

be admitted to the half Cottage aforesaid, With the appurtenances, To 

whom the Lord, by the said Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to 

have and to hold to him and his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he 

was admitted tenant thereof. 

                                                                                                          1668 

 

 

View of Frankpledge with general Court Baron of the Honourable Edward 

Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel 

and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the 

Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the twenty fourth day of May in the twenty 

First Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1669, Before William Colby, 
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 [24 May 1669] 

Licence James 

Ware lett to 

Hugh Bishopp 

for 21 yeares 

[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

gentleman, Steward there etc.  

 

At this Court the Homage presented  that, on the sixth day of April last 

past, William Waad, Esquire, one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, And William Dawson, gentleman, out of Court, 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord by the hands of William Rollinson 

and Thomas Eades, two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, 

by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that 

Customary messuage or tenement, With the appurtenances, And one acre 

and a half of meadow or pasture, situate and lying in Hampstead aforesaid, 

now or lately in the tenure of Margery Sumpster, widow, to the use and 

behoof of James Ware, gentleman, his heirs and assigns forever, And also 

to this Court came Ann, wife of the aforesaid William Waad, personally, 

And, having been solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward, 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid 

Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all 

the above mentioned premises, to the use and behoof of the aforesaid 

James Ware, his Heirs and Assigns forever. Now to this Court came the 

aforesaid James Ware, personally, and craved to be admitted to the 

aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, and he was admitted tenant 

thereof, to have and to hold to him, his Heirs and Assigns forever, at the 

will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the 

rents, customs and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did 

fealty. And seisin thereof was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

To this Court came James Ware, one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, 

by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom 

of the aforesaid Manor, all that Customary messuage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, and one acre and a half of meadow or pasture, situate and 

lying in Hampstead aforesaid, now or lately in the tenure of Margery 

Sumpster, widow, to the use and behoof of such person or persons, and to 

the uses and purposes which the same James Ware, by his last will and 

testament, might limit, declare and appoint, and for no other use, intent or 

purpose whatsoever. 

 

At this Court the Lord,  by his aforesaid Steward, granted to James Ware, 

a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, licence to demise to Hugh 

Bishopp, all that Customary messuage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, and one and a half acres of meadow or pasture, situate and 

lying in Hampstead aforesaid, lately in the tenure of Margery Sumpster, 

widow, to Have and to hold to the aforesaid Hugh Bishopp, his Executors 

and Administrators and Assigns, from the feast of St Michael the 

Archangel next following for the terms of twenty one years next following 

and fully to be completed and ended, any custom of the aforesaid Manor 

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding, saving to the Lord the 

herriots, rents, customs and services whatsoever. And he gave to the Lord 

for a fine for such licence as appears etc. 
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At this Court the Homage presented that Ralph Harris, lately one of the 

Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, who held of the Lord as of his 

aforesaid Manor, to himself and his heirs, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all those his Cottages, 

with the appurtenances, next to the well/spring in Hampsted aforesaid, 

namely, at the place called Cloath hillside, died seised thereof of such his 

estate before this Court, And that Elizabeth Harris, spinster, is his only 

daughter and next heir and of full age, Who, being present here in Court, 

craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to her, her heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

she gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And she did fealty. And she 

was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the eleventh day of April, 

1668, and in the twentieth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the 

second, now King of England etc. Daniel Nuttinge, one of the Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands of 

the Lord, by the hands of John Smith and John Bunn, two of the 

Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, all those two Messuages or Tenements, 

with the appurtenances, in the separate tenures of Thomas Killingsworth 

and William Chapman, together with all the backsides, orchards, gardens, 

extra structuris, in English, outhouses [‘extra structuris’ in Latin, 

‘outhouses’ in English], ways, watercourses and easements whatsoever, 

situate and lying in Hampstead aforesaid, To the use and behoof of 

Thomas Eades, his heirs and Assigns forever, Provided always and under 

this condition nevertheless, That if the said Daniel Nuttinge, his heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns, or any of them, should pay or cause 

to be paid to the aforesaid Thomas Eades, his executors, administrators or 

assigns, the full sum of sixty three pounds and seventeen shillings of 

lawful money of England on the twelfth day of September then next 

following the date of the aforesaid surrender, at the mansion house of the 

aforesaid Thomas Eades situate in Hampstead aforesaid, Then the then (?) 

aforesaid surrender should be void and of no effect, otherwise to be and 

remain in full strength and virtue. Now to this Court came the aforesaid 

Thomas Eades, personally, And because he affirmed that the aforesaid 

Daniel Nuttinge, the aforesaid sixty three pounds and seventeen shillings, 

or any part thereof, to the same Thomas Eades had not paid, nor had 

satisfied him in any wise thereof, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid 

premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid 

Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the same 

Thomas Eades, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed, and he gave to 

the Lord for a Fine as appears etc. and he did fealty, and he was admitted 
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  [24 Jun 1669] 

William Bassill 

and Ann, his 

wife, to John 

Ducke 

 

 

 

tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Susan Heirne, widow, one of the Customary tenants of 

the aforesaid Manor, and by James Ware, Gentleman, her Attorney 

lawfully appointed, surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Customary 

Messuage or tenement, with the appurtenances, lately built of bricks, and a 

garden to the same belonging, containing in length eight perches and in 

breadth two perches, be it more or less, situate and lying in Hampstead 

street, between the well/spring and the pound, now or lately in the tenure 

of the same Susan, to the use and behoof of Basil Heirne, Gentleman, his 

Heirs and Assigns forever. Now to this Court came the aforesaid Basil 

Heirne, personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. And he was admitted tenant thereof, to have and 

to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, Customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And seisin thereof 

was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

To this Court came Basil Heirne, gentleman, one of the Customary tenants 

of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the 

Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the 

Custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Customary Messuage or tenement, 

with the appurtenances, lately built of bricks, and a garden to the same 

belonging, containing in length eight perches and in breadth two perches, 

be it more or less, situate and lying in Hampstead street, between the 

well/spring and the pound, now or lately in the tenure of Susan Heirne, 

widow, to the use and behoof of such person or persons, and to such use, 

behoof and purpose as the same Basil Heirne, by his last will and 

testament, might limit, declare and appoint, and for no other use, intent or 

purpose whatsoever. 

                                                                                                           1669 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noell, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Viscount Campden, held there on 

Thursday, the twenty fourth day of June, in the twenty first Year of the 

Reign of our Lord Charles the second, King of England etc. and in the 

Year of our Lord 1669, Before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

To this Court came William Bassill, one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, and Ann, his wife, personally, and surrendered into the 

hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Ann first having been 

solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward), All that Cottage 

or tenement, with the appurtenances, and one little piece of land to the 

same adjoining, with all the outhouses, backsides, gardens and 

appurtenances to the same belonging, situate and lying in Kilbourn streete, 
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within the parish of Hampstead aforesaid, lately in the tenure of Thomas 

Roades, and now in the tenure of the same William Bassill, to the use and 

behoof of John Ducke, his heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present 

here in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty, and he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Thomas Goulding and Richard Goulding, Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Cottage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, and one Fabricam Ferri, in English, a Smiths forge 

[‘Fabricam Ferri’ in Latin, ‘a Smiths forge’ in English] to the same 

adjoining, lately erected on the waste of the Lord in Hampsted aforesaid, 

in the tenure of the same Thomas Goulding, to the use and behoof of the 

aforesaid Thomas Goulding, his heirs and assigns forever, who, being 

present here in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the same Thomas 

Goulding, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according 

to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other 

services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the 

Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted 

tenant thereof. 

                                                                                                            1669 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noell, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Viscount Campden, held there on 

Thursday, the twentieth day of January, in the 22nd Year of the Reign of 

our Lord Charles the second, King of England etc. and in the Year of our 

Lord 1670, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that John Towes, Esquire, and Mary, 

his wife, lately Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, who held of the 

Lord, as of his aforesaid Manor, to themselves and the heirs of the same 

John forever, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, amongst 

other things, all that Capital messuage or tenement, with the 

appurtenances, situate in Hampsted aforesaid, with one garden and one 

orchard to the same adjoining, containing by estimation three acres, be it 

more or less, now in the tenure of William Jones, Esquire, And also all 

that close or close of pasture lying in Hampsted aforesaid called 

Coneyfeild, containing by estimation six acres, or thereabouts, in the 

tenure of the aforesaid William Jones, died seised thereof of such their 

estate before this Court. And that Mary Wood, widow, firstborn daughter 
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of the aforesaid John Towes, Richard Wiseman, Esquire, son and heir 

apparent of Richard Wiseman, Knight, by Elizabeth, lately his wife, 

deceased, the second daughter of the aforesaid John Towes and Ann, his 

now the wife of William Hoskyns, Knight, the third daughter of the 

aforesaid John Towes, are the coheirs of the same John Towes and living. 

Now to this Court came the aforesaid Steward, by the hands of the 

aforesaid Mary Wood, Richard Wiseman, Esquire, and Ann Hoskins, And 

by John Tucker, gentleman, their Attorney, craved to be admitted to the 

aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his 

aforesaid Steward, by the hands of the aforesaid Attorney, granted seisin 

thereof by the rod, to Have and to hold to the aforesaid Mary Wood, 

Richard Wiseman, Junior, and Ann, their heirs and assigns forever, at the 

will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the 

rents, customs and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And they 

were admitted tenants thereof, And their fealty was respited. 

                                                                                                            1670 

 

 

 

 

[Note in English and in later hand at top of this folio ‘The first entry on 

the back should have preceded this page’] 

 

View of Frankpledge With Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noell, 

Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noell and 

Hickes, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the feast of 

Pentecost, namely, on the sixteenth day of May, in the twenty second Year 

of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the faith etc. and in 

the Year of our Lord 1670, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward 

there.  

 

To this Court came Robert Haslipp, one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, and Ann, his wife, and Mary Haslipp, widow, daughter 

of the aforesaid Robert, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the 

Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of 

the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Ann first having been solely and 

secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward), All that messuage or 

tenement, with the appurtenances, with all the outhouses, backsides and 

gardens to the same belonging, situate and lying in Hampsted aforesaid, 

And also that parcel of meadow or pasture containing two acres, be it 

more or less, lying in Hampsted aforesaid, To the use and behoof of John 

Smith, his heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, 

craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty, And he 
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Mann to 
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was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Alexander Ratcliffe, gentleman, one of the Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord 

of the aforesaid Manor, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Close of meadow 

or pasture containing six acres, be it more or less, commonly called Seares 

meade, lying in Hampsted aforesaid, in the tenure of Henry Abraham or 

his assigns, to the use and behoof of Nathaniel Ratcliffe, his brother, his 

heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, And he was 

admitted tenant thereof, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty. And seisin thereof was delivered by the rod. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that Alexander Ratcliffe and Mary, 

his wife, lately Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, who held of the 

Lord, as of his aforesaid Manor, to them and their heirs forever, at the will 

of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that 

Customary messuage or tenement, with the appurtenances, situate in 

Pondstreete in Hampsted aforesaid, called Aldenham, with all the gardens, 

orchards, extrastructuris (in English) outhouses [‘extrastructuris’ in Latin, 

‘outhouses’ in English] and appurtenances to the same belonging, and also 

all that close of meadow or pasture containing six acres, be it more or less, 

commonly called Seares meade, lying in Hampsted aforesaid, in the tenure 

of Henry Abraham or his assigns, died seised thereof of such their estate 

since the last Court. And that Alexander Ratcliffe is their son and next heir 

and of full age. Now to this Court came the aforesaid Alexander Ratcliffe 

the son, personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to him and his heirs 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that on the eleventh day of November 

last past, Jonathan Mann, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, out of Court, surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands 

of John James and Thomas Goulding, two of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, All those two Cottages or tenements, with the appurtenances, and 

half an acre of land, situate and lying in Hampsted aforesaid, in the tenure 

of Thomas Tidd or his assigns, To the use and behoof of the same Thomas 

Tidd, his heirs and assigns forever. Now to this Court came the aforesaid 

Thomas Tidd, personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid 

premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid 

Steward, granted seisin by the rod, to him and his heirs forever, at the will 
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of the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he 

was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the twenty fourth day of May, 

in the Year of our Lord 1669, John Newman, one of the Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, out of Court, surrendered into the hands of 

the Lord, by the hands of John Marsh and Nicholas Eades, two of the 

Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, All those two cottages or tenements, with 

the appurtenances, together with one garden and one orchard to the same 

belonging, and one parcel of land to the same adjoining, containing by 

estimation five particat. In English, Poles of assize [‘quinque particat. In 

Latin, ‘Poles of assize’ in English] situate, lying and being in Hampsted 

aforesaid, now or lately in the tenures of Richard Wood and Leonard 

Killand or their assigns, To the use and behoof of Thomas Marsh, his heirs 

and assigns forever, Provided always, and under this condition 

nevertheless That, if the aforesaid John Newman, his heirs, executors, 

administrators or assigns, or any of them, well and faithfully pay or cause 

to be paid to the aforesaid Thomas Marsh, his heirs, executors, 

administrators or assigns, the sum of ten pounds and six shillings of lawful 

money of England on the twenty fifth day of November then next 

following the date of the aforesaid surrender, at the mansion house of the 

aforesaid John Marsh situate in Hampstead aforesaid, That then the 

aforesaid surrender should be void and of no force, otherwise to be and 

remain in full strength and virtue. Now to this Court came the aforesaid 

Thomas Marsh personally, and because he affirmed John Newman the 

aforesaid ten pounds and six shillings, or any part thereof, to the same 

Thomas Marsh had not paid, nor had satisfied him in any wise thereof, the 

aforesaid Thomas Marsh craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and 

assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed 

and of right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. 

And he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

                                                                                                         1670 

 

[Note in English and in later hand at top of this folio ‘This entry should 

have been made before the last Court.’] 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Viscount Campden, held there on 

the twentieth day of January, in the twenty second Year of the Reign of 

our Lord Charles the second, and in the Year of our Lord 1670, before 

William Colby, gentleman, Steward there.  

 

To this Court came Thomas Marsh, one of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, 
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Manor of 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, All those two Cottages or Tenements, with the 

appurtenances, with one garden and one orchard to the same belonging, 

and one parcel of land to the same adjoining, containing by estimation five 

particat. In English, Poles of assize [‘quinque particat. In Latin, ‘Poles of 

assize’ in English] situate, lying and being in Hampsted aforesaid, now or 

lately in the tenures of Richard Wood and Leonard Killand or their 

assigns, To the use and behoof of Jane Newman, widow, her heirs and 

assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, craved to be admitted 

to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by 

his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to 

hold to her and her heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed, and she gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And she did fealty. And she was 

admitted tenant thereof. 

 

View of Frankpledge with Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, 

Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel and 

Hickes, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the feast of 

Pentecost, namely, the sixteenth day of May, in the twenty second Year of 

the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith etc. and in the 

Year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and seventy, before William 

Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the aforesaid sixteenth day of 

May in the year abovesaid, John Freelove, one of the Customary tenants of 

the aforesaid Manor (out of Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, 

by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, all those two cottage or tenements, with the 

appurtenances, lying in Kilborne, in Hampstead aforesaid, now in the 

tenures of Robert Stanner and Henry Peeringe, To the use and behoof of 

William Wright and Ann, his wife, their heirs and assigns forever. Now to 

the Court came the aforesaid William Wright and Ann, his wife, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid William 

Wright and Ann, his wife, their heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

they gave to the Lord for a Fine as etc. And the aforesaid William did 

fealty. And they were admitted tenants thereof. 

 

 

 

Court Baron of Edward Noel, Esquire, of his Manor of Hampsted, held, 

according to the custom of the same Manor, on Saturday, that is to say, the 

thirteenth day of May, in the twenty third Year of the Reign of our Lord 

Charles the second, now King of England, etc. and in the Year of our Lord 
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one thousand six hundred and seventy-one, before William Colby, Esq., 

Steward of the Court of the aforesaid Manor of the said Edward Noell.  

To this Court came Hartgill Barron, Esquire, and Ann, his wife, one of the 

daughters and coheirs of Phillip Barrett, gentleman, personally, and 

Richard Twine, son and heir of Elizabeth Twine, the other daughter and 

coheir of the aforesaid Phillip, which Richard is below the age of twenty 

one years, represented by Richard Twine his next Kinsman, And claimed 

against Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, one messuage, with the 

appurtenances, in Hampsted, within the Jurisdiction of this Court, held of 

the Lord of the Manor by copy of the Rolls of the Court of this Manor, and 

by the right and inheritance of the same Ann and Richard Twine etc. And 

concerning which they say that the aforesaid Phillip was seised of the 

aforesaid messuage, with the appurtenances, held of the Lord of this 

Manor by copy of the rolls of the Court of the same Manor, in his 

demesne, as of fee and of right, at the will of the Lord, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, in the time of peace, in the time of the 

Lord Charles the first, lately King of England, that is to say, within the 

fifty years now last past, taking thereof rents/profits to the value of 10s. 

And concerning such his estate, he died seised thereof. And from the same 

Phillip the right and fee etc. descended, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, to the same Ann, who now claims etc. and to the 

aforesaid Elizabeth Twine, as to the daughters and coheirs of the aforesaid 

Phillip, and from the same Elizabeth there descended the right of one 

moiety of the messuage, with the appurtenances, to the aforesaid Richard 

Twine as the son and heir of the aforesaid Elizabeth Twine and Kinsman 

and heir of the aforesaid Phillip etc. And that they appear so that such 

might be his right. 

 

And that Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, came here into the same 

Court personally, and defended their right when etc. And they craved 

leave to imparle for the plea/suit of the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, 

his wife, and the aforesaid Richard Twine, until the next Court to be held 

for this Manor, within the aforesaid Manor, on Monday, the fifth day of 

June next ensuing. And it was granted to them by the same Court, 

according to the custom of this Manor. And on that account a day was 

given by this Court until the next Court of the said Edward Noell to be 

held for his aforesaid Manor before the Steward of the Court of the same 

Manor, on Monday, the fifth day of June next ensuing, within the 

aforesaid Manor, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, that is to 

say, to the aforesaid Arthur and Elizabeth for the plea/suit of the aforesaid 

Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, and the aforesaid Richard Twine, to 

imparle and then to reply etc. To which next Court of the said Edward 

Noell of his aforesaid Manor, within the aforesaid Manor, held on 

Monday, the fifth day of June, in the twenty third Year aforesaid, before 

the aforesaid Steward of his Court, according to the custom of this Manor, 

there came the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, personally, 

And the aforesaid Richard Twine represented by the aforesaid Richard 

Twine his aforesaid next Kinsman, as well as the aforesaid Arthur Younge 

and Elizabeth, his wife, personally. And the aforesaid Arthur Younge and 

Elizabeth, his wife, defended the right of the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and 
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Ann, his wife, and the aforesaid Richard Twine and the aforesaid seisin 

when etc. And however etc. And particularly concerning the aforesaid 

messuage, with the appurtenances, as of fee and of right. And thereof they 

put themselves on the Homage of the aforesaid Manor. And they craved  

that acknowledgement might be made to each of them that they might 

have a greater right to hold the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

to them and their heirs, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, as 

they held the same before the aforesaid Hartgill and Ann, his wife, and the 

aforesaid Richard claimed to have the same as above etc. 

 

And the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, and Richard Twine 

claimed that the aforesaid Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, unjustly 

defended the right of the same Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, and the 

aforesaid Richard Twine, and the seisin of the aforesaid Phillip when etc. 

And all etc. And particularly concerning the aforesaid messuage, with the 

appurtenances, because they said that the aforesaid Phillip Barrett was 

seised of the aforesaid messuage, with the appurtenances, held of the Lord 

of this Manor in his demesne, and of fee and of right, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, in the time of 

peace, in the time etc. And concerning such his estate, he died seised 

thereof. And from the same Phillip Barrett the right and fee descended 

etc., according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, to the same Ann who 

now claims etc. And to the aforesaid Elizabeth Twine, as to the daughters 

and coheirs of the aforesaid Phillip, And from the same Elizabeth Twine 

there descended the right and fee of one moiety of the same messuage, 

with the appurtenances, to the aforesaid Richard Twine as son and heir of 

the aforesaid Elizabeth Twine and Kinsman and heir of the aforesaid 

Phillip, And that they appear as that such might be his right etc. And 

thereof they put themselves on the Homage of the aforesaid Manor. And 

they craved that acknowledgement might be made to each of them that 

they might hold the aforesaid messuage, with the appurtenances, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, as they claimed the same 

before Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, having a greater right, to 

hold the same, according to the custom of this Manor, as they held the 

same etc. Therefore at this same Court it was ordered by the same Court, 

to the Bailiff of the aforesaid Manor, and the reeve [Latin ‘ministro’] of 

this Court, according to the custom of the aforesaid Court, that they shall 

summon four lawful tenants, by copy of the Rolls of the same Manor, who 

shall be at the next Court of this Manor to be held on Monday, the twenty 

sixth day of the then instant month of June, within the aforesaid Manor, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, To elect, on their oaths, 

12 lawful tenants, by copy of the Rolls of the same Manor, who they shall 

best know and say/consider able to make a great Homage between the 

aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, and Richard Twine, the 

claimants, And Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, the tenants of the 

aforesaid messuage, with the appurtenances, And concerning which 

Arthur and Elizabeth had put themselves on the Homage and had craved 

that acknowledgement might be made to each of them that they might 

have a greater right to hold the aforesaid messuage, with the 

appurtenances, as they held the same before the aforesaid Hartgill Baron 
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and Ann, his wife, and Richard Twine, as they claimed the same, And 

therefore a day was given by the same Court etc. To which next Court of 

the said Edward Noell of his aforesaid Manor, within this aforesaid 

Manor, held on Monday the twenty sixth day of June in the twenty third 

Year aforesaid, before his Steward of his said Manor, according to the 

custom of this Manor, came the aforesaid Hartgill Baron and Ann, his 

wife, personally, and the aforesaid Richard Twine represented by the 

aforesaid Richard Twine, his aforesaid next Kinsman, and also the 

aforesaid Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, personally. And John 

Bunn, the Bailiff and the reeve [Latin ‘ministro’] of the aforesaid Manor, 

acknowledged the order directed to him in the form aforesaid, that by 

virtue of the order directed to him in the form aforesaid, he had summoned 

a certain Thomas Roberts, senior, John Smith, Henry Golding and Samuel 

Cockman, four lawful tenants, by copy of the Rolls of the same Manor, 

that they might be here on this day to elect, on their oaths, 12 lawful 

tenants, by copy of the rolls of the same Manor, who they shall best know 

and will say able to make a great Homage between the aforesaid parties, as 

was ordered by the aforesaid order. And likewise the aforesaid Thomas 

Roberts, John Smith, Henry Golding and Daniel Cockman, as then 

warned, came into the same Court. And there sworn to elect 12 etc. to 

make the aforesaid great Homage. And they elected John Owen, esquire, 

Charles Titford, Stephen Hamms, William Bennet, James Ware, Gervase 

Price, John Needham, Simon Barry, John Collins, Thomas Strudwicke, 

John Ducke, Charles Ramsbury, Thomas Eades, George Kidd, John 

Haslipp, Nicholas Barrett, Richard Bassill, Edward Page, Thomas 

Goulding, Nicholas Eades, Robert Hartopp, John Fentham, Edward 

Greene and William Wright, lawful tenants, by copy of the Rolls of the 

aforesaid Manor, to make the great Homage of the aforesaid Manor, and it 

was ordered by the Court of this aforesaid Manor to the Bailiff of the 

aforesaid Manor and to the reeve [Latin ‘ministro’] of the Court of the 

aforesaid Manor, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, that 

they should come here to the next Court of the said Edward Noell of his 

aforesaid Manor, before the Steward of the Court of the same Manor, on 

Tuesday, the eighteenth day of July next ensuing, within the aforesaid 

Manor, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, to make a great 

Homage in form aforesaid, and a day was given by the then same Court to 

the aforesaid parties, To which next Court of the said Edward Noell of his 

aforesaid Manor, held within this Manor on Tuesday, the eighteenth day 

of July in the aforesaid twenty third year etc. before the Steward of his 

Court of his aforesaid Manor, according to  the custom of this Manor, 

came the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, personally, and the 

aforesaid Richard Twine by the aforesaid Richard Twine, his aforesaid 

next Kinsman, and also the aforesaid Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his 

wife, personally, from which day of the aforesaid Court, the then aforesaid 

plea/suit, amongst other things, by the order of the aforesaid Steward, was 

adjourned until Thursday, the twentieth day of the same month of July, 

before the aforesaid Steward, at the aforesaid Manor, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, On which day (namely) at the Court of the 

said Lord Edward Noell, of his aforesaid Manor, within the aforesaid 

Manor, held by the aforesaid adjournment on the twentieth day of July, in 
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the twenty third Year aforesaid, before the aforesaid Steward of his Court 

of his aforesaid Manor, according to the custom of this Manor, came the 

aforesaid Hartgill Baron and Ann, his wife, personally, And the aforesaid 

Richard Twine by the aforesaid Richard Twine, his aforesaid next 

Kinsman, and also the aforesaid Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, 

personally, And the aforesaid Homage, whereof from the abovementioned 

there came twelve of them, namely, John Owen, Charles Titford, Stephen 

Hamms, John Collins, Thomas Strudwicke, John Ducke, Thomas Eades, 

George Kidd, Nicholas Barrett, Richard Bassill, Edward Page and Thomas 

Goulding , being elected and Sworn, to decide on the matters contained 

above, who said on their oaths That the aforesaid Arthur Younge and 

Elizabeth, his wife, had the greater right to hold the aforesaid messuage, 

with the appurtenances, to them and their heirs, according to the custom of 

the aforesaid Manor, than the aforesaid Hartgill Barron and Ann, his wife, 

and the aforesaid Richard Twine. Therefore it was decided by the same 

Court that the aforesaid Arthur Younge and Elizabeth, his wife, should 

hold this messuage, with the appurtenances, to them and their heirs, in 

peace against the aforesaid Hartgill Baron and Ann, his wife, and the 

aforesaid Richard Twine, the claimants, and the heirs of the same Ann and 

Richard forever, And that the aforesaid Hartgill, Ann and Richard were in 

mercy, But the aforesaid Richard was pardoned because he was an infant. 

                                                                                                         1671 

 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge With Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noell, 

Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noell and 

Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the feast of 

Pentecost, namely, on the fifth day of June, in the twenty third Year of the 

Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God, of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith etc. and in the 

Year of our Lord 1671, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the third day of June last past, 

Thomas Roberts, senior, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, out of Court, surrendered into the hands of the Lord by the hands 

of John Marsh and John Bunn, two of the Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, all that moiety or half part thereof undivided, in English, the 

moyety or halfe parte undevided [‘medietat. sine dimid. partem inde 

indevis.’ in Latin, ‘the moyety or halfe parte undevided’ in English] of all 

those two Cottages or tenements lately built and repaired by Thomas 

Roberts and Thomas Eades of Hampsted aforesaid, and also of all those 

outbuildings, barns, stables, backsides, orchards, gardens, tenements and 

hereditaments to the same Cottage belonging or appertaining, situate in 

Hampsted aforesaid in a certain place called East End, now in the tenure 

of John Coleman and Richard Bradley, And also all that moiety or half 

part undivided, in English, the moiety or half part undevided [‘medietat. 

sine dimid. partem inde indevis.’ in Latin, ‘the moiety or halfe part 

undevided’ in English] of all that piece of land, lying in Hampsted 
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aforesaid, near the aforesaid Cottages or tenements at East End aforesaid, 

now in the tenure of Thomas Roberts and Thomas Eades aforesaid, And 

all the estate, right, title and interest of the same Thomas Roberts of and in 

the aforesaid moiety or half part of the aforesaid Cottage or tenements, 

outbuildings, barns, stables, backsides, orchards, gardens, tenements or 

hereditaments of the aforesaid piece or parcel of land and premises, with 

the appurtenances, To the use and behoof of Thomas Roberts, Junior, son 

and heir of the aforesaid Thomas Roberts, senior, his heirs and assigns 

forever. Now to this same Court came the aforesaid Thomas Roberts, 

Junior, personally, And craved to be admitted to the moiety or half part 

undivided of the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the 

Lord by his aforesaid Steward granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have 

and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted 

tenant thereof. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the second day of June last 

past, Peter Hussey, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, 

out of Court, surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of 

William Colby, gentleman, Steward there, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that Customary messuage or tenement, 

now or lately called le George, situate in Hampsted streete, within the 

aforesaid Manor, with one garden to the same belonging, lately in the 

tenure of Geoffrey Aversey, and now in the tenure of Phillip Cater, Baker, 

And also all that other messuage or tenement in Hampsted streete 

aforesaid, and one garden to the same belonging, now in the tenure of 

Elizabeth Knight, widow, And all that orchard in Hampsted aforesaid, 

containing by estimation half an acre, abutting on the lands of Ann 

Pitchford, widow, on the south, and on Hampsted Heath on the North, and 

the lands of John James towards the west, and the lands lately of Nicholas 

Dyer, deceased, towards the east, lately in the tenure of [the said] 

Nicholas, and now in the tenure of the aforesaid Phillip Cater, And also all 

that close of meadow or pasture in Hampsted aforesaid, containing by 

estimation two acres and one rood, abutting on Hampsted Heath towards 

the west and the North, the lands of the aforesaid Ann Pitchford towards 

the east, and the lands of the aforesaid Nicholas Dyer towards the South, 

lately in the tenure of the aforesaid Nicholas Dyer and now in the tenure of 

the same Phillip Cater, with all the buildings, ways, easements, passages 

or tenements, gardens, orchards and close of pasture belonging or 

appertaining, or used or occupied with the same, To the use and behoof of 

Robert Blaickley, clerk, his heirs and assigns forever, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor. Now to this Court came the aforesaid 

Robert Blaickley, personally, and craved to be admitted to all and singular 

the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. And he was admitted 

tenant thereof, to have and to hold to him and his heirs forever, at the will 

of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents 

and services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the 

Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And seisin thereof was 
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delivered to him by the rod. 

 

And at the same Court, the Court still sitting, came Thomas Hussey, 

Citizen and Grocer of London, son and heir of Thomas Hussey, Esquire 

deceased, personally, and remised and released for himself and his heirs 

forever, and quit claimed to the aforesaid Robert Blaickly, his heirs and 

assigns, being in the full and peaceful possession and seisin, in open Court 

all his right, estate, title, claim, interest and demand whatsoever which he 

had, has, or might have in any way in the future, of or in the aforesaid 

messuages, gardens, orchards, meadows and pastures, with the 

appurtenances, or in any part thereof. On condition that neither the 

aforesaid Thomas, nor his heirs, or of their any right, title, estate, claim, 

interest or demand of or in the aforesaid messuages or the other premises, 

with their appurtenances, nor in any parcel of the same in the future, 

should or might claim or challenge, But from claiming all action, Right, 

title, claim, use, interest and demand whatsoever, they should be excluded 

and each one of them should be excluded forever by these presents. 

                                                                                                       1671 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noell, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noell and Hickes, Viscount 

Campden held there on the twenty second day of August, in the twenty 

third Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of 

England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1671, before William Colby, 

gentleman, Steward there. 

 

As at the general Court held here on the twenty eighth day of May in the 

Year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and fifty five, the Homage 

presented that on the eight day of July then last past, Isabel Sparkes, 

widow, one of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor (out of 

Court) surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of John Marsh 

and Thomas Roberts, two of the Customary tenants of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All 

that messuage or tenement in Hampstead aforesaid called Slyes, with all 

the barns, stables, orchards, gardens and backsides to the same belonging, 

with the appurtenances, And also all those two Closes of meadow 

adjoining the same messuage, containing by estimation six acres, abutting 

on Church lane [in English] towards the north and the lands lately of 

Richard Browne towards the east, and the lands called Kingolls towards 

the South, being herriotable, with one perticat. (in English Rodd) 

[‘un.perticat’ in Latin, ‘Rodd’ in English] and ninety six feet of land, To 

the use and behoof of the same Isabel and Robert Davies for and during 

the term of their natural lives and the natural life of the longer liver of 

them, and after their deaths to the use and behoof of the lawful issue of the 

aforesaid Robert Davyes on the body of the aforesaid Isabel lawfully 

begotten, and for default of such issue to such person and persons and for 

such uses, intents and purposes as the aforesaid Isabel, by her last will and 

testament or by any other writing under her hand, in the presence of two 

witnesses, might limit and appoint. Now at this Court the Homage 
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examined 

 

 

 

presented that the aforesaid Robert Davies had died without issue begotten 

of the body of the aforesaid Isabel, And that Isabel, by her last will and 

testament bearing date the fifth day of August last past, gave and 

bequeathed, amongst other things, in manner following [text now in 

English] Item, I give and devise all those my two Coppyhold messuages 

and tenements scituate, lyeing and being in Hampsted aforesaid, in the 

said County of Middlesex, With the orchard, gardens, Barne, stable unto 

my said Cousin Seusan Johnson and her heirs forever [text now reverts to 

Latin] as by her last will and testament more fully might be revealed and 

appear. And the Homage further presented that the aforesaid Isabel since 

the last Court died seised of the aforesaid premises of such her estate, And 

that the aforesaid Susan, being the wife of William Johnson, is living and 

of full age. Now to this Court came the aforesaid Susan personally and 

craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. 

To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold, to her, her heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

she gave to the Lord as appears etc. And she was admitted tenant thereof. 

And her fealty was respited. 

 

To this Court came Susan Johnson, wife of William Johnson, a Customary 

tenant of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that messuage or tenement in 

Hampsted aforesaid called Slyes, with all the barns, stables, orchards, 

gardens and backsides to the same belonging, with the appurtenances, And 

also all those two closes of meadow adjoining the same messuage, 

containing by estimation six acres, abutting on Churchlane [in English] 

towards the North and the lands lately of Richard Browne and now of 

John Owen towards the east, and the lands called Kingolls towards the 

South, being herriotable, with one perticat. (in English Rodd) 

[‘un.perticat’ in Latin, ‘Rodd’ in English] and ninety six feet of land, with 

the appurtenances, To the use and behoof of the same Susan and William 

Johnson, her husband, for and during the term of their natural lives and the 

natural life of the longer liver of them, and after their deaths To the use 

and behoof of the right heirs of the aforesaid Susan forever. Now to this 

Court came the aforesaid William and Susan personally and craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the 

Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have 

and to hold to the aforesaid William and Susan for and during the term of 

their natural lives and the natural life of the longer liver of them, And after 

their deaths to the use and behoof of the right heirs of the aforesaid Susan 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

the aforesaid William did fealty. And they were admitted tenants thereof. 

                                                                                                              1671 
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View of Frank Pledge with Court Baron of the honourable Edward Noel, 

Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel and 

Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the feast of 

Pentecost, namely, the twentieth day of May in the twenty fourth Year of 

the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England etc. and 

in the Year of our Lord 1672, before William Colby, gentleman, Steward 

there. 

 

At this Court the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted to Alexander 

Radcliffe, gentleman, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, licence 

to let and to demise to John Lane, Esquire, all that Customary messuage or 

tenement called Aldenhams, situate and lying in Pondstreet in  Hampstead 

aforesaid, with all the Stables, orchards, gardens and extrastructuris (in 

English) owthouwses [‘extrastructuris’ in Latin, ‘owthowses’ in English] 

to the same belonging, to have and to hold to the aforesaid John Lane, his 

Executors, Administrators or Assigns, from the Feast of St John the 

Baptist next ensuing [probably the Nativity of St John the Baptist = 24th 

June] for the term of twenty six years next following and fully to be 

completed and ended (Any custom of the aforesaid Manor to the Contrary 

in any wise notwithstanding) saving to the Lord the herriots, rents, 

customs and services whatsoever. And he gave to the Lord for a Fine for 

such licence as appears etc. 

 

At this Court the Lord of the Manor, by the hands of the aforesaid 

Steward, by his benevolence and friendship/kindness towards Thomas 

Roberts, Senior, a Customary tenant of the same Manor, granted to the 

aforesaid Thomas, All that parcel of land of the waste land of the said 

Lord of the aforesaid Manor, containing six perches of land, be it more or 

less, lying in Hampsted aforesaid next to the messuage of the aforesaid 

Thomas, and abutting on the highway leading to Boads Corner towards the 

South, on which parcel of land was lately built one extrastructur., in 

English, an outhouse [‘extrastructur. in Latin, ‘outhouse’ in English], on 

condition that it shall be permitted to the said Thomas to enclose the 

aforesaid parcel of land and to use it for himself, to have and to hold the 

aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to the aforesaid Thomas 

Roberts, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the annual rent of 4d, Copy of the 

Rolls and out of Court, and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a Fine as etc. And he was 

admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Brian Grove, son and heir of Humfrey Grove, lately a 

Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into 

the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according 

to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All his right, estate, title, claim and 

interest whatsoever which he had, has, or might have in any way in the 
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future, of or in all that messuage or tenement, with three gardens to the 

same belonging, now in the tenure of Robert Wynington, gentleman, and 

Dorothy, his wife, or their assigns, and of or in all that Cottage, as it is 

now divided into two tenements, lately in the tenure of Mary Keys and 

another or their assigns, with all the stables, edificiis extra domibus, in 

English, outhouses [‘edificiis extra domibus’ in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in 

English], orchards, gardens and appurtenances, to the same messuage or 

Cottage, or to any of them, belonging or appertaining, which premises are 

situate, lying and being in Hampsted aforesaid between the lands of Arthur 

Younge towards the south and the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps 

towards the north, and abutting on the King’s highway called Hampstead 

streete towards the west, and the lands lately of Nicholas Dyer towards the 

east, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders thereof 

To the use and behoof of the aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, 

his wife, their heirs and assigns forever. 

 

To this Court came John Reeve, Kinsman and next heir of Richard Reeve, 

deceased, lately a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, personally, 

and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, 

by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that 

messuage or tenement, with three gardens to the same belonging, now in 

the tenure of Robert Wynington, gentleman, and Dorothy, his wife, or 

their assigns, all that Cottage, as it is now divided into two tenements, now 

in the tenure of Mary Keys and another, or their assigns, with all the 

stables, edificiis extra domibus (in English outhouses) [‘edificiis extra 

domibus in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in English’], orchards, gardens and 

appurtenances to the same messuage and Cottage, or to any of them, 

belonging or appertaining, Which premises are situate, lying and being in 

Hampsted aforesaid, between the lands of Arthur Younge on the south and 

the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps on the north, and abutting on the 

King’s highway called Hampsted streete towards the west, and the lands 

lately of Nicholas Dyer towards the east, and the reversion and reversions, 

remainder and remainders thereof, and all his right, estate, title and interest 

whatsoever which he had, has or might have at any time in the future, of 

or in all and singular the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 

the use and behoof of the aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, his 

wife, their heirs and assigns forever. 

 

To this Court came John Smith, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, all that Customary messuage or tenement, with a parcel 

of pasture adjoining the same, containing by estimation two acres, be it 

more or less, now in the tenure of John Bunn, situate, lying and being in 

Hampstead aforesaid, with all the barns, stables, buildings, ways, 

passages, watercourses, profits, produce, and appurtenances whatsoever 

belonging or appertaining to the aforesaid premises, To the use and behoof 

of Richard Hobson, his heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present here 

in Court, craved to be admitted to the premises, with the appurtenances, to 

whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin by the rod, to 
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have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, and the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed And of right accustomed. 

And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And 

he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Thomas Eades, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, all those two customary messuages or tenements, with 

the appurtenances, now in the tenure of Thomas Killingsworth and 

William Chapman, with all the backsides, gardens, orchards, 

extrastructuris, in English, outhouses [‘extrastructuris’ in Latin, 

‘outhouse’ in English], ways, watercourses, and easements whatsoever, 

situate and lying in Hampstead aforesaid, To the use and behoof  of 

Richard Hobson or his heirs and assigns forever, Who being present here 

in Court, craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, To whom the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty, and he was admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came John Smith, Thomas Eades and John Bunn, Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, all those customary messuages or 

tenements, lands and hereditaments whatsoever, with the appurtenances, 

which lately were the lands or tenements of Daniel Nutting, deceased, and 

which were granted to the aforesaid John Smyth, Thomas Eades and John 

Bunn, by the surrender of the aforesaid Daniel or by the last will and 

testament of the aforesaid Daniel Nutting, situate, lying and being in 

Hampstead aforesaid, to the use and behoof of Richard Hobson, his heirs 

and assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to whom the 

Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to Have 

and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty, and he was admitted 

tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Richard Hobson, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, personally, And surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the 

hands of the Steward by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, all that Customary messuage or tenement, with a parcel of pasture 

adjoining the same, containing by estimation two acres, be it more or less, 

in the tenure of John Bunn, And also all those messuages or tenements, 

with the appurtenances, lately in the tenure of Thomas Killingworth [sic] 
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and William Chapman, and also all those customary messuages or 

tenements, lands and hereditaments whatsoever, with the appurtenances, 

which lately were the lands or tenements of Daniel Nutting, deceased, 

with all the barns, Stables, buildings, ways, passages, backsides, orchards, 

gardens, extrastructuris, in English outhouses [‘extrastructuris’ in Latin, 

‘outhouses’ in English], watercourses, produce, profits and appurtenances 

whatsoever to the separate aforesaid premises now in any wise belonging 

or appertaining, situate, lying and being in Hampstead aforesaid, to the use 

and behoof of John Bunn, his heirs and assigns forever, now to this Court 

came the aforesaid John Bunn, personally, And craved to be admitted to 

the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, to whom the Lord, by his 

aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to 

him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the 

custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and services 

previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a 

fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

                                                                                                       1672 

 

 

 

Special Court Baron of the honourable Edward Noel, Esquire, son and heir 

apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel and Hicks, Viscount 

Campden, held there on Saturday, namely, the sixteenth day of November 

in the twenty fourth Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, 

now King of England etc. and in the Year of our Lord 1672, before 

William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

As at the general Court held here on the twentieth day of May last past, 

there came then Brian Grove, son and heir of Humfrey Grove, lately a 

Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into 

the hands of the Lord by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All his right, estate, title, claim and 

interest whatsoever, which he had, has, or might have in any way in the 

future, of or in all that messuage or tenement, with three gardens to the 

same belonging, then in the tenure of Robert Wynington, gentleman, and 

Dorothy, his wife, or their assigns, and of or in all that Cottage, as it is 

now divided into two tenements, lately in the tenure of Mary Keys and 

another or their assigns, with all the stables, edificiis extra domibus, in 

English, outhouses [‘edificiis extra domibus’ in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in 

English], orchards, gardens and appurtenances, to the same messuage or 

Cottage, or to any of them, belonging or appertaining, which premises are 

situate, lying and being in Hampsted aforesaid between the lands of Arthur 

Younge towards the south and the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps 

towards the north, and abutting on the King’s highway called Hampsted 

streete towards the west, and the lands lately of Nicholas Dyer towards the 

east, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders thereof 

To the use and behoof of the aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, 

his wife, their heirs and assigns forever, as by copy of the rolls of the 

aforesaid Court may be revealed and appear, now to this Court came the 

aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, his wife, personally, and craved 
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to be admitted to the aforesaid premises and to the reversion and 

remainder of the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the 

Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have 

and to hold to the aforesaid Robert and Dorothy, their heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and services previously owed and of right 

accustomed, and they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And the 

aforesaid Robert did fealty. And they were admitted tenants thereof. 

 

As at the general Court held here on the twentieth day of May last past, 

there came then John Reeve, Kinsman and next heir of Richard Reeve, 

deceased, lately a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, personally, 

and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, 

by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, all that 

messuage or tenement, with three gardens to the same belonging, now in 

the tenure of Robert Wynington, gentleman, and Dorothy, his wife, or 

their assigns, and all that Cottage, as it is now divided into two tenements, 

now in the tenure of Mary Keys and another, or their assigns, with all the 

stables, edificiis extra domibus (in English outhouses) [‘edificiis extra 

domibus in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in English’], orchards, gardens and 

appurtenances to the same messuage and Cottage, or to any of them, 

belonging or appertaining, Which premises are situate, lying and being in 

Hampsted aforesaid, between the lands of Arthur Younge on the south and 

the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps on the north, and abutting on the 

King’s highway called Hampsted streete towards the west, and the lands 

lately of Nicholas Dyer towards the east, and the reversion and reversions, 

remainder and remainders thereof, and all his right, estate, title and interest 

whatsoever which he had, has or might have at any time in the future, of 

or in all and singular the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 

the use and behoof of the aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, his 

wife, their heirs and assigns forever, as by copy of the rolls of the 

aforesaid Court more fully might be revealed and appear, now to this 

Court came the aforesaid Robert Wynington and Dorothy, his wife, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises and to the 

reversion and remainder of the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

To whom the Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Robert and Dorothy, their heirs 

and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed 

and of right accustomed, and they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears 

etc. And the aforesaid Robert did fealty. And they were admitted tenants 

thereof. 

 

To this Court came Robert Wynington, gentleman, and Dorothy, his wife, 

Customary tenants of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered 

into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Dorothy 

having been solely and secretly  examined by the aforesaid Steward) all 

that messuage or tenement, with three gardens to the same belonging, now 

or lately in the tenure of Robert Wynington, gentleman, and Dorothy, his 
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 [12 May 1673] 

Alexander 

Radcliffe after 

the death of 

Nathaniel 

Radcliffe, his 

wife, or their assigns, and all that Cottage, as it is now divided into two 

tenements, now in the tenure of Mary Keys and another, or their assigns, 

with all the stables, edificiis extra domibus (in English outhouses) 

[‘edificiis extra domibus in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in English’], orchards, 

gardens and appurtenances to the same messuage and Cottage, or to any of 

them, belonging or appertaining, Which premises are situate, lying and 

being in Hampsted aforesaid, between the lands of Arthur Younge on the 

south and the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps on the north, and abutting 

on the King’s highway called Hampsted streete towards the west, and the 

lands lately of Nicholas Dyer towards the east, and the reversion and 

reversions, remainder and remainders thereof, and all his right, estate, title 

and interest whatsoever which he had, has or might have at any time in the 

future, of or in all and singular the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, To the use and behoof of Bartholomew Younge and Arthur 

Younge, junior, two of the sons of Arthur Younge, senior, or Hampsted 

aforesaid, their heirs and assigns forever. 

 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge with the Court Baron of the honourable Edward 

Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel 

and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the 

Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the twelfth day of May in the twenty fifth 

Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, defender of the Faith etc. 

and in the Year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and seventy three, 

before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Lord of the Manor, by his aforesaid Steward, granted to 

John Bunn, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, licence to let and 

to demise to Henry Skerrett, another Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor all that one acre of meadow in Hampstead aforesaid, lying at 

Boades Corner, in the tenure of the same Henry, from the Feast of the 

Annunciation of the blessed Mary the virgin last past, for and during the 

term of twenty one Years from thence next following and fully to be 

completed and ended (any Custom of the aforesaid Manor to the Contrary 

thereof in any wise notwithstanding) Saving to the Lord of the aforesaid 

Manor in the meantime, and to his heirs, all the herriots, rents, and 

services and Customs previously owed and of right accustomed. And he 

gave to the Lord for a fine for such licence thus granted thereof as appears 

etc. 

[The symbol ℮ in the margin not encountered before but not ‘examined’. 

This is usually the abbreviation for ‘-is’ or ‘-es’] 

 

At this Court the Homage upon their oaths presented that Nathaniel 

Radcliffe, lately a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, who held of 

the Lord, as of his aforesaid Manor, to himself and his heirs, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor All that close of 

meadow or pasture containing six acres, be it more or less, commonly 

called Soaresmead, with one barn built and erected upon the aforesaid 
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 [12 May 1673] 

Alexander 

Radcliffe to 

John Lane, 

Esquire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         ℮ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         ℮ 
 

Thomas 

Roberts and 

Mary, his wife, 

to Thomas 

Eades 

 

 

 

Close, lying in Hampstead aforesaid, now or lately in the tenure of Henry 

Abraham or his assigns, died seised thereof of such his estate since the last 

Court, and that Alexander Radcliffe, gentleman, is the oldest natural 

brother and next heir and is of full age. Who, being present here in Court, 

craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, 

To whom the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the 

rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he 

gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was 

admitted tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came Alexander Radcliffe, gentleman, a Customary tenant 

of the aforesaid Manor, personally, and in open Court surrendered into the 

hands of the Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that close of meadow 

or pasture containing six acres, be it more or less, commonly called 

Soaresmead, with one barn built and erected upon the aforesaid Close, 

lying in Hampstead aforesaid, now or lately in the tenure of Henry 

Abraham or his assigns, to the use and behoof of John Lane, Esquire, his 

heirs and assigns forever, Who, being present here in Court, craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom the 

Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to Have 

and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty, and he was admitted 

tenant thereof. 

 

To this Court came John Lane, Esquire, a Customary tenant of the 

aforesaid Manor, personally, and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, 

by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom 

of the aforesaid Manor All that close of meadow or pasture containing six 

acres, be it more or less, commonly called Soaresmead, with one barn 

built and erected upon the aforesaid Close, lying in Hampstead aforesaid, 

now or lately in the tenure of Henry Abraham or his assigns, To the use 

and behoof of such person or persons, and for such uses, intents and 

purposes as were or might be mentioned, limited or declared in the last 

will and Testament of the same John Lane or by any other indicated 

writing signed and sealed by his own hand in the presence of two or more 

witnesses And for no other use, intent or purpose, whatsoever. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that on the tenth day of May last past 

Thomas Roberts, Junior, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, and 

Mary, his wife, out of Court, surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by 

the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to the custom of 

the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Mary having been solely and secretly 

examined by the aforesaid Steward) All that moiety or half part undivided 

[in Latin] (in English, the moeity or halfe part undivided) of all those two 

Cottage or tenements lately built and repaired by Thomas Roberts senior 
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          examined 

 

  [25 Apr 1673] 

Licence Henry 

Skerrett and 

Thomas 

Lyddall to lett 
[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   [1673 (1668)] 

Geoffrey 

Palmer, 

Knight and 

Baronet, 

and Thomas Eades of Hampsted aforesaid, And also all the outhouses, 

barns, stables, backsides, orchards, gardens, tenements and hereditaments 

to the same Cottages belonging or appertaining, situate in Hampsted in a 

certain place called East End, in the tenure of John Coleman and Richard 

Bradley, And also all that moiety or half part undivided [in Latin], in 

English, the moeity or halfe part undevided [in English] of all that piece of 

land lying in Hampsted aforesaid near the aforesaid Cottage or tenements 

at Eastend aforesaid, in the tenure of Thomas Roberts, senior, and Thomas 

Eades. And all the estate, right, title and interest of the same Thomas 

Roberts junior and Mary, his wife, of and in the aforesaid moeity or half 

part of the aforesaid Cottage or tenements, outhouses, barns, stables, 

backsides, orchards, gardens, tenements and hereditaments and the piece 

or parcel of land and the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To 

the use and behoof of Thomas Eades, his heirs and assigns forever. Now 

to this Court came the aforesaid Thomas Eades, personally, and craved to 

be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances, To whom 

the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to 

have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and services previously owed and of right accustomed. And he 

gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And he did fealty. And he was 

admitted tenant thereof. 

 

Memorandum. On the twenty fifth day of April in the 25th Year of the 

Reign of our Lord Charles the second now King of England etc. and in the 

Year of our Lord 1673, the Lord of the aforesaid Manor, by his Steward, 

granted to Henry Skerrett and Thomas Lyddall, Customary tenants of the 

aforesaid Manor, licence to let and to demise to Whatsoever person or 

persons they shall please All that parcel of land lately part of the waste 

land of the said Lord of the aforesaid Manor containing by estimation two 

acres, be it more or less, lying on Hampsted Heath, between the King’s 

highway leading to Hendon on the east and Le old gravell pitt [in English] 

on the west, and now being spheristerium, in English, a bowleingreene 

[‘spheristerium’ in Latin, ‘a bowleingreene’ in English], with all the 

buildings and structures lately erected and built on the aforesaid parcel of 

land, with all and singular the appurtenances to the same belonging and 

appertaining, now in the tenure of the same Henry and Thomas, held of 

the aforesaid Manor, to Have and to hold the aforesaid parcel of land , 

with the appurtenances, from the feast of the annunciation of the blessed 

Mary the virgin last past for the term of twenty one Years next following 

and fully to be completed and ended, or for any lesser term (any custom of 

the aforesaid Manor to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding) leaving 

to the Lord the herriots, rents, customs and services whatsoever. And they 

gave to the Lord for a fine for such licence as appears etc. 

 

As at the Court Baron held here on the last day of June in the 20th Year of 

the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England etc. and 

in the Year of our Lord 1668, Geoffrey Palmer, Knight and Baronet, then 

Attorney General of the said Lord King, a Customary tenant of the 

aforesaid Manor, came into the aforesaid Court, personally, and 
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[Folio 16a] 

 

  [25 Apr 1673] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

surrendered into the hands of the Lord by the hands of the Steward, by the 

rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, All that Customary 

messuage or tenement with all the orchards, gardens and backsides to the 

same belonging, containing by estimation two acres be it more or less, 

situate and lying in Hampsted aforesaid, called or known by the name of 

Jacksfeild, containing by estimation eight acres or thereabouts, And also 

his other Customary lands, messuages, tenements and hereditaments, with 

all their appurtenances, in Hampsted aforesaid and which lately were the 

Customary lands, messuages, tenements and hereditaments of Martin 

Dawson, deceased, or of Susan Dawson, widow, his wife, To the use and 

behoof of such person or persons and for such uses, intents and purposes 

as were or might be mentioned, limited and declared in the last will and 

testament of the same Geoffrey Palmer or by any other indented writing 

signed and sealed under his hand in the presence of two or more witnesses, 

and for no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever, as by the aforesaid 

surrender,      remaining amongst the Rolls of the aforesaid Court, more 

fully might be revealed and appear. Now at this Court the Homage 

presented that the aforesaid Geoffrey Palmer, by his last will and 

testament bearing date the twentieth day of September in the twenty first 

Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, now King of England 

[1669] (amongst other things) gave and bequeathed in manner following 

[text now in English] I doe devise to the said Francys North, Sr., Abell 

Barker, Matthew Johnson and Michael Brighouse and theire heires, my 

house with the yards, gardens, orchards and field called Jacksfeild, with 

the appurtenances, in Hampsted, in the County of Middlesex, which being 

Coppyhold I have surrenderered [sic] to the use of my will, and my will 

and minde is that from time to time they dispose thereof and the 

possession and profittes thereof to such person and persons and for such 

estate and estates and in such manner only as my daughter Delaffontayn, 

by any writing or writings or without writing, at any time during her life, 

as well being married or as sole, shall direct and appoint [text now reverts 

to Latin] as by his last will, amongst other things aforesaid further 

presented that the aforesaid Geoffrey Palmer [?2 illegible words due to 

wear to margin] Court, died seised thereof of the aforesaid messuage, 

lands, tenements and other the premises in Hampsted aforesaid, And that 

Francis North, now Francis North, Knight, Solicitor general of the said 

Lord King, Abell Barker, Baronet, Matthew Johnson and Michael 

Brighouse are living and of full age, now 

 

1673 More overleaf 

 

 

to this Court came the aforesaid Matthew Johnson, personally, and craved 

to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. And he 

was admitted tenant thereof, to have and to gold according to the tenor, 

form and effect of the last will and testament of the aforesaid Geoffrey 

Palmer, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. and 

the aforesaid Mathew Johnson did fealty. And seisin thereof was delivered 
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to him by the rod. 

View of Frank Pledge with the Court Baron of the honourable Edward 

Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel 

and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the 

Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the twelfth day of May in the twenty fifth 

Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, defender of the Faith etc. 

and in the Year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and seventy three, 

before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

To this Court came William Wright, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, and Mary, his wife, personally, and surrendered into the hands of 

the Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Mary first having been  

solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward) all those two 

cottages with the appurtenances, in Kilbourne in Hampsted aforesaid, now 

or lately in the tenure of Robert Stanner and Harry Peeringe, To the use of 

Thomas Lane and Sarah, his wife, and the heirs of the same Thomas 

forever. Now to this Court came the aforesaid Thomas Lane and Sarah, his 

wife, personally and craved to be admitted to the premises, with the 

appurtenances. To whom the Lord, by the Steward, granted seisin thereof 

by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Thomas Lane and Sarah, 

his wife, and the heirs of the same Thomas forever, at the will of the Lord, 

according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, customs and 

other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And they gave to 

the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And the aforesaid Thomas did fealty. 

And they were admitted tenants thereof. 

 

As at the Court Baron held here on the sixteenth day of November last 

past, Robert Wynington, gentleman, and Dorothy, his wife, Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, came into the aforesaid Court personally, 

and surrendered into the hands of the Lord, by the hands of the Steward, 

by the rod, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid 

Dorothy having been solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid 

Steward), all that messuage or tenement with three gardens to the same 

belonging, lately in the tenure of the aforesaid Robert and Dorothy or their 

assigns, and all that Cottage as it is now divided into two tenements, lately 

in the tenure of Mary Keys and another or their assigns, with all the 

stables, edificiis extra domibus, in English, outhouses [‘edificiis extra 

domibus’ in Latin, ‘outhouses’ in English], orchards, gardens and 

appurtenances, to the same messuage and Cottage, or to any of them, 

belonging or appertaining, which premises are situate, lying and being in 

Hampsted aforesaid between the lands of Arthur Younge towards the 

south and the lands lately of Thomas Phillipps towards the north, and 

abutting on the King’s highway called Hampstead streete towards the 

west, and the lands lately of Richard Dyer towards the east, and the 

reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders thereof, and all their 

right, estate, title and interest whatsoever which they ever had, have or 

might have in any way in the future, of or all and singular the aforesaid 

premises, with the appurtenances, To the use and behoof of Bartholomew 
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[Folio 17] 

 

Manor of 

Hampstead in 

the County of 

Middlesex 

 

 

 

 

 

    [1 Jun 1674] 

Licence Bunn 

to lett to 

Beaton for 21 

Years  

[in English] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         ℮ 

 

     [1 Jun 1674] 

Phillip Cater 

to Richard 

Thornton and 

Mary, his wife 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Younge and Arthur Younge, Junior, two of the sons of Arthur Younge, 

senior, of Hampsted aforesaid, their heirs and assigns forever. Now to this 

Court came the aforesaid Bartholomew Younge and Arthur Younge, 

junior, personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, 

with the appurtenances. To whom the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, 

granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid 

Bartholomew and Arthur Younge, their heirs and assigns forever, at the 

will of the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the 

rents, customs and other services previously owed and of right 

accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And they 

were admitted tenant thereof. And their fealty was respited because they 

are below the age. 

 

 

View of Frank Pledge with the Court Baron of the honourable Edward 

Noel, Esquire, son and heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel 

and Hicks, Viscount Campden, held there on Monday next before the 

Feast of Pentecost, namely, on the first day of June in the twenty sixth 

Year of the Reign of our Lord Charles the second, by the grace of God of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, defender of the Faith etc. 

and in the Year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and seventy four, 

before William Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Lord of the Manor aforesaid, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted to John Bunn, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, licence 

to let and to demise to Ambrose Beaton, all that Customary messuage or 

tenement, with a parcel of pasture adjoining the same containing one acre 

be it more or less now in the tenure of the same Ambrose Beaton situate 

and lying in Hampstead aforesaid, to have and to hold to the aforesaid 

Ambrose Beaton, his executors, Administrators and assigns, from the 

Feast of the Nativity of St John the Baptist next following [24th June] for 

and during the term of twenty one Years or for any lesser time from then 

next following and fully to be completed and ended (any custom of the 

aforesaid Manor to the Contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding) 

Saving to the Lord of the aforesaid Manor the herriots, rents, Customs and 

services whatsoever. And he gave to the Lord for a fine for such licence as 

appears etc. 

 

To this Court came Phillip Cater, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, and Sarah, his wife, personally, and surrendered into the hands of 

the Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according to 

the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Sarah first having been 

solely and secretly examined by the aforesaid Steward), All that windmill 

and the site on which the aforesaid mill now stands, with the 

appurtenances, with all the ways and passages to the same belonging, 

situate and lying on or near Hampstead Heath, within the aforesaid Manor, 

And the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders thereof, and 

all their right, title and interest of or in the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances, as they are now in the occupation of Richard Thornton, 

miller [this in English], To the use and behoof of the same Richard 
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     [1 Jun 1674] 

William Kinge 

to a Cottage 

and [illegible 

figure] Rodd of 

ground on the 

wast [in 

English] 

 

 

                         ℮ 

 

     [1 Jun 1674] 

John Fenton 

and Elizabeth, 

his wife to 

Thomas 

Wexland and 

Deborah, his 

wife 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          examined 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  [28 Aug 1674] 

 

Thornton and Mary, his wife, their heirs and assigns forever. Now to this 

Court came the aforesaid Richard Thornton and Mary, his wife, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances. To whom the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to the aforesaid Richard 

Thornton and Mary, his wife, their heirs and assigns forever, at the will of 

the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the rents, 

customs and other services previously owed and of right accustomed. And 

they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And the aforesaid Richard 

did fealty. And they were admitted tenant thereof.  

 

At this Court the Lord of the aforesaid Manor, by his aforesaid Steward, 

granted to William Kinge all that Cottage lately built on the waste land of 

the Lord, with one parcel of land containing by estimation six perches, 

lately part of the waste land of the Lord, within Hampsted aforesaid, to 

have and to hold the aforesaid Cottage, with the appurtenances, to the 

aforesaid William Kinge, his heirs and assigns forever, at the will of the 

Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid Manor, by the annual rent 

of four pence, payable at the feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Mary 

the virgin, and by fealty and out of Court. And he was admitted tenant 

thereof. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And seisin 

thereof was delivered to him by the rod. 

 

To this Court came John Fenton, a Customary tenant of the aforesaid 

Manor, and Elizabeth, his wife, personally, and surrendered into the hands 

of the Lord, by the hands of the aforesaid Steward, by the rod, according 

to the custom of the aforesaid Manor (the aforesaid Elizabeth first having 

been solely and secretly examined by the Steward), All that messuage or 

tenement with an orchard and all other the appurtenances to the same 

belonging, with a parcel of land to the same appertaining, containing six 

perches, be it more or less, lying and being in Hampsted aforesaid, in 

Pondstreete, near Donningtons on the western edge/boundary thereof, To 

the use and behoof of Thomas Weyland, and Deborah, his wife, their heirs 

and assigns forever. Who, being present here in Court, craved to be 

admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the appurtenances. To whom the 

Lord, by his aforesaid Steward, granted seisin thereof by the rod, to have 

and to hold to the aforesaid Thomas and Deborah, their heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And they gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

the aforesaid Thomas did fealty. And they were admitted tenants thereof. 

 

Special Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Noel, Esquire, son and 

heir apparent of the most noble Baptist, Lord Noel and Hicks, Viscount 

Campden, held for the aforesaid Manor and for the aforesaid Lord on the 

twenty eighth day of August in the Year of our Lord 1674, Before William 

Colby, gentleman, Steward there. 

 

At this Court the Homage presented that, on the thirty first day of July last 

past, Francis Painter, gentleman, and Margaret, his wife, one of the 
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daughters and Coheirs of Thomas Pawlett, gentleman, deceased, and a 

Customary tenant of the aforesaid Manor, surrendered into the hands of 

the Lord, by the hands of John Smith and Thomas Roberts, two Customary 

tenants of the aforesaid Manor, by the rod, according to the Custom of the 

aforesaid Manor, all that moiety or half part of one Customary messuage 

or tenement, with the orchard and other appurtenances to the same 

belonging, and also of one house called Tile Kiln house, with the 

appurtenances, and also of all the Field adjoining the same messuage, 

containing eighteen acres, be it more of less, and of one close of meadow 

containing by estimation three acres, be it more or less, [several illegible 

words due to badly written interlined addition] Close of pasture called 

Hillfeild, containing by estimation eight acres, be it more or less, being 

liable for herriot, and also a moiety of five Customary Cottages, all of 

which premises are parcel of the aforesaid Manor, and were lately the 

lands and tenements of the aforesaid Thomas Pawlett, To the use and 

behoof of Edward Nelthorpe of London, Merchant, his heirs and assigns 

forever. Now to this Court came the aforesaid Edward Nelthorpe, 

personally, and craved to be admitted to the aforesaid premises, with the 

appurtenances. To whom the Lord, by the aforesaid Steward, granted 

seisin thereof by the rod, to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns 

forever, at the will of the Lord, according to the Custom of the aforesaid 

Manor, by the rents, customs and other services previously owed and of 

right accustomed. And he gave to the Lord for a fine as appears etc. And 

he did fealty. And he was admitted tenant thereof. 

                                                                                                               1674 

 

[This Court and this Roll completed] 

 


